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The Piedmont Even
ing Star FestivaL

GERMANS Elia
VONHlNDENBm
TO PREsna

EASlIRN KENTUCKY LEGION
LEAGUE PLANS COMPLETED

Mayo College Team
Wins 2 Ban Games.

The
team of the Jno. C.
C. IDvo Coibge returned Saturday
from a trip to Graysop and Morebead where they eroesed bata with
teams in both towns. They
coNsrmmoN and rules
tarions b both instances.
LOCAL CLUB CAN BE BIGGEST Do You Dor
DRAWN UP; SCHEDULE FOR
“Greetiagi from visiting clubs
they met
ASSETT TO COMMUNITY; AIMS
1926 IS ANNOUNCED; 6 TBA1I8
Christian Normal Institute at Gray
AT BETTERMENT OF LOCAL- eMsndad by Kiwaaiana Tate,
ENTER.
Ashland,
of
Prestonsburg,
and
son
ai^
took,
an
easy
victory
from
mr IN EVERY FIELD.
VETERAN
MILITARY
LEADER
M^r Seitz
Pikedlle.
that team by a score of 9 to A.
Constitution and Rules of Eaatam
OF GERMANY FIRST MAN
defeated
Saturday they i
Centueky Legion Baseball League:
At the ngtiai hmehwn of the KiELECTED BY POPULAR VOTE the nine of the Me
This league sbaH be called The
ebb of PebtevUle U»t week, ■poke brfhfly. outUning the dutiee
Turner Branch aod it 1« reported that
of ofBeers, and conveying to the
OF PEOPLE.
in a few days now this Nction of the Eastern Kentucky Legion Baseball .
H. G. BUck of the C. A O. Reilwer.
club the greetings of tiie new
Mayo Trail wiU be graded for uee. League and la organised for the pur
WM the r>Mt of the club and epoke
Tiet
organisation.
>
fought
one
and
the
local
team
put
At Tuner Branch this road connects pose -of providing good cleaa base
to the menbeni on the poaWon of
BerUn, April 27,—Field Marshal forth their best to bring home the
^Anniversary Week was observed,
with the Salyersville road. Contracts ball to thU section of the State. The
the railway eomitany In recard to the
Von Bindenbupg’s “front porch cam victory from this game.
e BaMbg Memorial project was
safety first question and the grade
have been let on the Garrett High league shall consist of tiie folios
paign, conducted from his home in
presented
by
Kiwanian
Wells
The team made the trip in automo way from Magoffin to West Liberty Salyersville, Van Lear, Auzier, Preecrossing danger. Be waa the only
Hanover, has been sueceesful, and biles leaving here esrly Friday mom
efid approved by the club, authoriz
and this year will see this road grad tonsburg, Betsy Layne and PaintsSpeaker on the program and he took
next week be will be inducted into ing and returning Saturday night.
ing the a^eaaurer to remit 100 per
ed and open to the public which will vUle. Other teams may be admit
up the time in a most interesting
office as the flrst popularly elected
cent of Individual subseriptiilns to
give a direct road graded to Lexing ted to the league with the consent
manner, telling the
preaident of Germany.
that
amount.
ton and Louisville. A short piece of of all the teams now in the league.
things that were ne
The first president, the late Fried
"Preaident
Baas
gave'
on
biatori2. 'his team shaU be sponsoMd 1^
rosd in Johnson <^pnty to connect
Be also gave many Sgnres that to
KENTUCKY WOMAN. 96, DIBS.
rich Ebert, was named by the nation
with the Lawrence county road will the American Legion.
Baddstown, Ey.. April 27.—Mrs.
those who bad nerer given the matter cal eketeh, a«d Miss Marian William
al assembly immediately after the
The league shall he governed
carefnl thought were astounding son of the Kentucky Crippled Child Margaret Wickliffe Halstead,
make a graded road from Ashland to
Association, presented the project of years old, died at Breckinridge, Mo, revolution which oatablUhed the re
by the directqrs of the league, the
Paintaville. This fall wiU see the
Be urged the club to get bebbd the
that society, with the result that the Sunday, according to word received public, but Von Hndenbnrg
being the team managers,
from Paintsville to near Pres
matter and assist the C. A
chosen by direct vote of the peopl
s
referred
to
the
Unand by the President of the league.
burg graded.
Floyd County
lowering the death and aeddent rate
here today. Un. Habtead Is s<
Running as the choice of the
The Prasident shall be chosen by the
vived by her husband, Ib. J. S. Hal
will be then the only missing
The Male Quartette of the Pamtotonalist-Conservative bloc, consist
the Mayo Trail from Ashland to team managers once a year. A sec
stead. who c^lebrat^ bis one hun
vUle High School were also guests of
ing of the parties of the
United
retary and treasurer (one person)
dred and seventh birthday March 4,
Pikeville.
the club and thcTfour young men sang
Right, hereceived 14.639.S99 votes,
shall also be chosen by the raanaand several children. She «
ral songs ^hat were greatly apor 484 percent of the ballots
BALL GAME WITH KIWANIANS
p^^t^ ^ the members.
itivc Kentuckian.
Mrs. Dan Wheeler and daughter 8*w- \
yesterday’s polling. He obtained a
PLANNED;
PRESIDENT
TO
BE
4, The President shall have su
Mrs. Halstead and Dr. Halstead are
' “ For the benflt of the community
Miss Alice Jeanette returned Thi
plurality of 886,769 over
former
ELECTED
NEXT
MEETING.
the Kiwanie Club wishes to put be
the grandparents of Mn. RusseU
day from a few days shopping trip preme authority in settling all dis
Chancellor Dr. Wilhelm Marx, candi
Hager of Paintaville.
fore- the community its aims and
in Cinainnati.
They returned vis putes or questions arising between
date of the Republican bloc, who
The local RoUry Club had a busy
teams and their players when' the
purposes. In brief they are five in
ceived 13,762,640 votes. Ernst Thael- session Tuesday. New directors for Lexington where they visited Mr managers are not able to settle them.
number as follows:
and Mrs. Harry Howes and family.
Douglas Turner who is a student mann, the Communist, trailed with
I. PBE8TON. DRUGGIST, SHOT
the coming year were elected by the
The president shall preside at all
1. To promote an intelligent, ag
f ANDY COX. IS REPORT ; Centre College at Danville, Ky., 1,931.691. ■
club. A committee
meetings of the directors and shall
gresAive and' serviceable citizenship
spent the week end here visiting his
Race Is Cloee.
arrange a baseball game with the
bo entitled to vote in case of a tie.
inking a determined effort toward ..REACHING.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. TurThe
race
was
close,
the
two
chief
Each manager in each town
Kiwanis Club.
a Universal exercise of the franchise
and
grandmother,
Mrs.
I.
R.
candidates running neck and neck
O. H. Preston was' shot and killed
Jas. W. Turner presided in the abshall present the names of all playTo enlist the activity of aU
Turner. He was accompanied home almost until the official count.
of President Henry Sewards.
3n his team to the president of
Monday afternoon by Andy
Kiwanis Clubs in our program
by Miss Elizabeth Baxter of Har- Marx, backed by the Centrists. Dem There was not a single visitor presleague before opening of the
service for the underprivileged child Martin, Ky, on Beaver Creek, is
rodsburg. who spent the week end at ocrats and Socialists, conducted
the meeting
season. A player must be signed and
3. To continue our effirta.tb se report that reached Paintaville
the Turner home. Miss Baxter also
the president notified at least ten
cure closer relations betwfl^ th same afternoon. Preston was a drug visited Miss Vivian AUen a student whirlwind campaign on the American brought to the attention of the club
delivering several scheduled ad- that this was the first meeting ol
gist there aqd Cox was in the hard(10) days before he can participate in
farmer and the city man.
of
Jno.
C.
C.
Mayo
College.
15
well
as
speaking
ses daily e
business. Cox has not yet been
the club in three years when there
league gam'
4. To stimubte added civic inter
1 the tear platform of his train
ere no visitors present.
Each team in the league ShaU
est, co-operation and service' on the arrested.
whenn occajfei^n
occBl^ivn offered.
It is said that Preston came into
In Rotary you must call every
.deposit with the treasurer twentypart of all Kiwanians and Kiwanis
the hardware store owned by Cox
five (326.00) dollars before tl^ be-,
Von Hindenburg took little active by their first name. Henry LaViers
Clubs.
RECITALS, PROGRAMS, SERMON, ginning of the playing season as an^
part in the'.fight and did not vote, and his son Harry LaViers both be
To direct and formulate the in with two guns and began to abuse
CLASS DAYS AND GRADUA assurance of good faith. Said moite^
long to the club. Harry in address
but his supporters waged a strem
fluence o,f Kiwanis in matters of Cox. Preston was drunk it is said.
TION EXERCISES MAKE
shall be refunded at the end of the
campaign.
His most
important ing his father called him “Dad" in
' public inUrest in order that our or The report said that Cox stepped beINTERESTING CALENDAR.
playing season or part or all of it
speech was delivered before a great stead of his first name. The matter
ganization may become a greater hindtthe counter in his store and pick
may be used by the league in case
grouping of NationalisU at Hanover was threshed out and Harry won by
constructive force in the affairs of ing up k ahot gun, shot Preston in
t calendar
The Cor
the face, the charge striking him
of forfeiture or to buy a pennant or
when he denied that he represented unanimous vote of all the members.
today.
abc^ the mouth, killing him instant- NORTHERN BRANCH OP METH reaction or that his candidacy
Many of the members were anxious
cup for the winning team or as the
ODIST CHURCH ALMOST SOLID
have a baseball game arranged be mencement Exercises have
league sees fit to use it.
imicnl to the republic.
FOR UNIFICATION.
7. The home team shaU furrdah
^Levi R. Pejprs who formerly lived
His only other public utterance of tween the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs. nounced by President H. G. Sowards.
The
program
includes
a
number
of
the umpires and shall be responsi
lignificsncc was a final appeal, broad President Jim Turner appointed Balieation seht out by the Kentucky- in- Paintaville who waa standing in
N.
Y.,
April
24.—The
Watertown,
R. Moore, Paul B. HaU and Tobe recitals and programs that
ble to the President
their quUcast by radio, last Friday night. . On
' Tennessee district organization. It the store at tiie time was struck by
fleations and good faiih.
IDs Northern New York Conference
that occasion the grizzled war vet Rote on a committee to make the ar
tells of the local club and its work to three shots from the gun.
The calendar The visiting am^ home teams
wouiids, however, were of a minor the Methodist Episcopal Church to eran, who has spent Bis life in the rangements and to challenge
date:day voted 91 to 3 in favor of
shall divide the gate receipts equally,
miltary servee of the Fatherland, Kiwanis Club for the game which
‘‘PalntsviUe, Ky.. .U one of our nature.
i
Mayo College -CommeaeeBient
wiU be played on the Mayo College
i. e., 60-60. The visiting team shall
Cox left immediately after the unification of the Northern
made this statemnet:
‘Baby Clubs.’ having receiv^ its
Southern branches of the church.
Calendar.
pay all its own expenses. The 'home
“I affirm befiore the whole world grounds at some future date. Ball
charter on January 21st. Immedbte shooting and has not been heard of
April .70—Piano and Expression team will furnish balls their cost not
that it has always been my honest players who belong to the two clubs
Past Governor BbDou mads the. pre- since.
Maine Approves Action.
listed and after a discussion it Recital.
coming out of the total gate reendeavor to prevent new horrors of
1 speech, and Prof. Oscar
Augusta, Maine, April 24.—The war and to help to the utmost the
May 4—Piano and Expression Re ceipte.
thought that the Rotary Clob
RECITAL.
Haas accepted for the club. Enter
Maine Methodist Episcopal Confer victims of past wars. Tois aim can could defeat the Kiwanis Club,
cital.
9. The visiting team shall always
tainment featurea included. Ashland
Students of the Intermediate De ence today approved the proposed
May 7—Piano Recital.
be guaranteed no less than twentybest be attained by unity, and to the arrangements can be made for
Kiwanis Quartet, Miss Editl\'itzp*t- partment of Music and Expression of
South
of thee North
Uay 9—Mayo Rally Day.
five dollars as their share of the gate
rick and local club singng. Kiwanian John C. C. Mayo College will appear branches of th cehurch, the vote be serve «ur people as leader in this the club it will be played on a basis
May
11—Alumni
Banquet.
of
60
percent
for
the
winners
and
40
zeceipts.
In case of rain or for any
sense will be my holiest task.”
■ Lou Jacobs sang an original lyric of in recital Thursday evening, April
ing 103 to 3.
May 12—Advanced Recital.
nuse a game is not played after vis
When questiined by the Associat percent for the losers. The proceeds
forty verses done to the tune of ‘How SO, 8 o'clock P. M. at Mayo Memorial
May 14—Children's Reeitel.
'of the game will go into the club’s
iting team arrives the home team
ed Press during the campaign
Church. The public is cordially in
From all sections of the country his atttiude on the Dawes reparation fund for use in emergency cases.
May 16—Afternoon Piano Recital. will reimburse the visiting team onevited to attend.
where Methodists have churches the plan, the field marshal stated that Tickets WiU be sold at 60c each.
May 16. Evening—Junior-Senior half their actual expenses.
Northern branch of the church Is vot only the future could show whether
10. New rules may be made by
Jack Price. Ben Roberts, Garland Banquet.
ing almost solid for unification, but the scheme was capable of fulfillment. Rice, Tobe Rule, Fred Howes
May 23, Evening-Class Day Pro the directors any time they see fit
in some sections the M. E. Church,
to do so.
gram.
"Gerifliny,” he asserted, “will not Dan Wheeler were elected o
Fire is man's best friend and
South,-are fighting unification of the be able to fulfill the condition unless Board of Directors. The outgoing
Hay 24 10:30 a. m.—Bacealau^
Us worst' enemy.
Properly
branches fnr no r.-spnrent reas- the foriegn powers participating in president, Henry Sowards, is a mem Sermon—Bishop U. V. W. Darfini
RECITAL.
nntroUed it is a great conThe
I.rcthodist
Episcopal the past evince political and econom ber of the board also. -The board is
Church is voting on -onift^tion as
May 26, Evening—Annual
good one and at the next meeting
A.,Teeital from the department of
ic loyalty."
proposed by the M. E. Church, South,
of the club this board of directors cert.
Music and Expression will be given
•s the world's greatest deotruetand accepting the terms as. proposed
May 26, Ev«
on Monday afternoon. Hay 4th, at
Rev. W. F. Chapel of Mt. Sterling, will select the President, Vice-Presi
ive force.
With the exception of Wednesday bp^ the* Bishops of the M. E. Church,
2:30 in Mayo Memorial Church. Yon
Ky.. was here Monday evem*ng en dent and other officers of the club
The right kind of
and Saturday nights of next week South.
cordially invited to attend.
for the coming year.
route
to
his
home
from
Johnson
City,
Some of the small-town members
is'^ only thing that wlD pro
t^re will^^^no shows at the
Tenn.. whore he held a successful
cade Tbeatrk The management baa in Kentucky and West Virginia of the
tect one against leas when fire
meeting.
A
congregation
meeting
M. E. Church, South, are working
announced thi^^se in order not
goes on a rampage.
See ns
was held at the home of Sanford
interfere in any wky~with the Festi bard to defeat unification and it is
alwnt the proper protection for
Williams. He was dtiighted with
val that is being given at the High reported that most all the Presiding
new church building being erect,your poeaetmona.
School by the Parent-Teachers ' ' Elders as well as a few of the Bished for the Church of God on Frank
lined up
Bobiation.
street
in East Paintaville.
; the fact that the M.
On Wednesday night
.“The Oregon Traa,”‘with Art Acord, E. Church has accepted the trims as
Garland H. Bice spent Saturday
jwiU be-shown and in addition trill U drafted by the M. E. Church, South.
a good pirture. On Saturday night If these' churches are not united un and Sunday in Huntington on busi
the management will show a big pic der the present plan the fault will ness and'a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
PhUykli»la Fire and
be with the M. E. Church, South. ‘ Edgar P. Rice. Mrs. Rice and litture.
Harim Inntrance Com^ny
Thniiday, ^Friday and Saturday the matter now stands it is up to tie daughter who went to Ashland
ea^Uer in the week, accompanied him
nighte of twe week' extra good pic the Southern branch to accept
home.
tures will be shown.
‘Ihe Parent-Teadws AaaodaUon
of the PaintsviOe Pnbtie School »
putting on the Piedmont Evening
Star Festival which starta Saturday
evaiing, Hay 2, in the Bigh School
Auditorium. Thia feativml conatsU of
Saturday evening and latting until Thurs
day evening.
Saturday evening—The Alexander
Novelty Four.
Mon^ Evenbg—The Lombaad
Entertainers.
Wednesday evening-T^ AU Sis
ters Quartette.
Thursday evmiing is a Pageant.
The association la putting on this
entartabment at a large expense and
the public is invited and urged
patronise it The entertainers c
well recommended.

ROTARY ELEOS
e DIREaORS

Mils KILLED
^MART1,KY.

COMMENCEMENT
CALENDAR FOR
MAYO COLLEGE

VOTE FOR UNION
OF CHURCHES

A PARADOX

ARCADE CLOSES
FOR. .FESTIVAL

H. B. Rice & Ck>.
Paintsville, Ky.

Rich and Poor ought to save

1925 Eastern Ky. Legion Baseball League Schedule
Watch

PAIN^VILLE

At
•VAN LEAR

AUKIEB

PRESTONSBURG

BBTSY^LAYNB

liny 10

Hay 17

June 21 •

Vu L«r

PaintsviDe

June 14

Hay 17

June 7

J»» U
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June 27

Hay 24

For

Zl.

June 28

Hay 16

BMar Utm

June 13 '

Hay 81 '

Hay 10
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S^reesvfUe
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June 21
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June 27

SALTEBOTILLB
Hay 24

PaMniDe

Ante

Road Work in Johnson
County is ProjfiJessing

lto»

League
*

Z‘2. ,

Hay 28

Whether you own a mo
tor car or have to walk,
you should put aside a
portion of your earn
ings. Let them earn 3
percent yearly interest
at this bank, where your
funds will be perfectly ,
safe. Let your savings
grow with'you.

PaintwilieNati.Bank
Hay 10
Jbm 14. -

ResuHs

PAINTSVILLE. KY

Capital? SuRPLiJS^4oo 000 00

A

kmg-fottflfct ease i
States Geort of A

Sprmg Insect Pests.
Br
& Gmrdner
■■■rtrtT AcricBltanl CoBec*.

On pot^oea, tarntps and radtshea,
Bomeames on kale, evldenee of
the black flea beetle may be fennd.
in the form of cmaU white epote
by this insect gnawing* the Uavee
partly tbroogb. The iaiecU, themeelvea, may be aeen ae tmaU Uadt
tpeeke about' the eiie of their
lake. Potion ibooM be effective,
bnt the feeding habtt of the ineeet
mekee it hari to administer; a re
pellent ie nied, accoidingly. Thie ie

it *
ABBLAKD, CATUemBIlBG AND
UW0A RATE FIXED AT S2
CENTS BT APPEALS COUBT,

With th« eomtar of womi weather,
bMirt pesti are likely to appear, aad
r win be^ jnevmni for them.
The yellow bnttepfly may have been
obMrvied in early cabbage, canll■ower (w kalo, doinic no das
ibaatt, but torinc egg* that
e 1.2
green cabbage worm*. An ef*
teOvc control U poUoning, etther ounces of fresh/stone lime or 10
tr unyfatc « by dnrting. The oimeee of hydrated lime, and 6
«ray is made of arsenate of lead, 1 gallons of wahsr.
heaping tablespoonfnl. and eqnal
Since the Colorado potato beetle
amonnt of hydrated lime to serve as may be preeent, or socn will be, it
a “sHcker," and eli qnarU of water, is wen to add « heaping ''
.^ply with a sprayer; the aioide fal of arsenate of lead, ^^.ipray
•eow sprayer" wiU serve. The dnat most be put on with a sprayer of
Is made by mixing 1 part, by weight, tome sort, BO that good covering is
r araenate of lead with 9 parts of had. The black flea beeUe Is someAny deviee for sift- times i
e for the total crop

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
If yon desire to sobtcribe for The Herald'by mail yon will find the
■■ ■
' t in sending in your subscription. Just en
close 12.00, the price of The Hereld for one year, sign your n
and mail it to The Paintsvaie Herald, Paintsville, Ey^
paper wUl be mailed to you each wee^

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD. Paintsville, Ky.
Enclosed find |2.00 for which send me The Herald o

Ashland, Ky., Apvfl tt^The dtiea of Ashland, Catlettaburg
Louisa. joinOy contesting die right
of the Warfield Natunl Gas Company. a sabaldlalT of the United Fuel

<1

%

Spring Rains Aie About Due— Old Leaky Roofs Can Be Made
Like New—With

HRS. ELLEN 2
,
Mrs. Grace Tlall Gray, widely-known club woman, lecturer and home economlca expert is the new direetor of “Homemakeis' Hour" of the Sears-BoeboA Agricultural roondatlon radio station, WL8. This feature,
afternoon between 8:« and 4:45. deaU with every topic of interest
farm women.
Another woman who aids the farm bone by radio U Mrs. Ellen Bose
DlAey. who is Home Advlss- of the Sears-Roebnck Agricoltnral Foundation.
rendering peisonel service to tbonsands of bnitilrlea.
1. cbildren, correct dress, besnty hints, recipes and h
enthm are among the nbjects Mrs. Dickey inelades oi
failures of the vegeUbles it attacks,
but it is dangerous at all times.
Bordeaux mixture may be obtained from seedsmen, ready mixed, in
the.dust or paste form, requiring on
ly the addition of water.
Several
kinds of Bordeaux dusts to be put on
with a dast gun are on the market;
e gardeners may find these con.

Real Estate Bargains
7 Houses and Lots
40 Building Lots
1 Two Acre Lot
ALL FOR $7500
Thia Is without doubt the greyest real estate investment in the history of

Piintsville

real esute.

The above property Is now renUng for $75.00 per month, and can be rented for more. The vacant
' loU alone can be sold for the price asked for all the property if handled by a live real esUte man.
The above prices are made for the purpose of farther development of property in SonUiBide.
gonthaide is a new addition to Paintsville that U destined in i fc4r years to become the best resldential section of -the dty. Buy now and have a permanent iat ime for the rest of your days and
In the meantime take advantage of the increase in value of the property which is sure to come.
One of these bouses is the old Randolph home place, one of the best homes in this section with two
acres of Und. ^ honsea are new with necessary outbnildings.

rote at IS ’eeata
a
thoaaaDd eubk fwt waa aet as u
arbitrary eharga. TWa was hdd aa
confiscation by the gM eeapaBy and
proved. A eompromiee rate of 82
i by the eitiaa
The Werfltid Gee Company main« carried to the courts o
Uined the right to set the rate at 45
cents, ^as discount, and threatened to
wHbtew ""irrt t^ were anita'
A maa My take a day pCf. to
Judge mekaOeoper qoestku
right of the emnpany to withdraw and
at home and re«h bat Ua wife
■nonage to have anoo^ smaD
to ke^ him busy daring the
of the parent and anbaidlary
handed down a deeWon this i
setting the rate at the sam

^

This is the first fime thia property has been offered for sale and it will not laot long at this price.
The bandings alone would cost more than U being asked fm the entire property.

CHAS A. KIRK

r

venient to use, and satisfactorily ef
fective.
Another insect that
sometimes
comes is the plant louse. The injury
it does is to sock the plant juices
from the growing tips; when plants
are small this damage is sometimes
severe enough to cause complete loss.
It even though nothing more than
severe setback is caused, this may
be serious. The sign of this
sect’s presence is a lack of thrifL
and y'eUowlng leaves,
which have
their margins rolled under.
Being a sucking insect, no appli
cation of poison will avail; a contact
spray or a noxious smelling
dust
whose fumes overcome the insecL is
advised. Such a spray is nicotine
sulphate, which can be secured from
ledsmen or druggists, and which is
iluted as directed on the botUe.
The dust to be used is nicotine sul
phate dusL handled by the same peo
ple. A good job of praying or dust
ing must be ^ne, to put the mater
ials where the lice are, on the un
der aide of the leaves, and clustered
around7on the growing tips or buds.
Any ^den crop may be attacked at
any thne..
'Th^ later summer insects will be
discussed in a coming paper.

TERRACES HELP
SAVE THE SOIL
j WEATHER-WORN

LANDS

CAN

BE RECLAIMED BY SCIENllFiC
TERRACING.

SAVEALL ASBESTOS
LIQUID ROOFING
It makes n 0 difference what I'td of roofs you have SAVEALL ROOFING will stop the leaks—^
stop the damages—stop the repair bills and s e yon the cost of baying a new root.
We will show you how to SAVE and RENEW every one of your old, worn-out, leaky roofa' with
SAVEALL LIQUID ASBESTOS ROOFING for about one-fifth the dost of a new roof—and we
WILL do it—prove it four months before you pay us.
'
SAVEALL ROOFING comes in liquid form teady to spread. It is composed of genniob rock fibre
asbestos combined with gilsonites, minerals and pure aspbaltum gums, made under our own spec
ial process. A roofing brush is all you need to apply it and when spread on your roof it pene
trates and covers every crack, crevice, joint o seam, nail hole or rust spot and makes your old roof '
just as good t

FOUR MONTHS TRIAL BEFORE YOU PAY.'
1 take no0 risk when you put SAVEALL on your roofs. We will ship you all the SAVEALL
1 need without a penny of pay in advancer*' Put it on and then after four months trial yon pay
only if pleased. If not satisfied—eay so—we will cancel all charges and yon won't owe us one
cent.

GUARANTEED, 10 YEARS
SAVEALL ROOFING has been sold on this liberal "4 Months Before You Pay Flan” for yem.
It gives you a new roofing sorface which is not affected by heat or cold, does not rot, rust or de
cay and is guaranteed' for ten years. SAVEALL ir famished in bUck only and is shipped in
Steel Barrels or Steel Half Barrels. One gallon will cover about 70 square feet of roof surface.
You bay direct from the manufacturers—use It 4 months before yot^pay .and get our lowest fac
tory prices.

Send No'Money—We Allow All Freight Charges.
Send no money. Just fill out coupon for as much SAVEALL as yon want. We will ship it to
you at once. You simply pay the small freight charges on it'when it arrives and at the end of
the 4 months trial period you pay for it if it fulfills all our clainls deducting the freight charges
yon have paid. If not satisfactory, we agree to cancel the charge.

FREE! With every order sent in
from this advertisement we will in
clude absoluUly FREE .one Roofing

ing Cement for patching leaks aroond
chimneys, flashings, gutters, cornices.
etc. ^nd this coupon at once and
get this Free Roofing Brush and
Patching Cement.
Price of SAVEALL Black 7Sc a
gallon in barrels and 76c a gaUon in,
half barrels.
Price of SAVEALL Black 76e a
r barrels.
Paint your House and Bam at the
same time.
Franklin House and
Bam Paints are strictly guaranteed
and we save you at least 40 per cent'.
Write for free color card and latest
Factory Wholesale Prices.
.

THE FRANKLIN
PAINT CO.,
K-DepC-N.

Ypu've undoubtedly often wished you had a pass on the railroad
to take trips, or a pass to the theatre to see the shows.
-When you have a check book backed by an account at this bank
you h^ve the “pass” to all these things.
It’s the best book- in the world for conveniei^ce, for systematic
orderliness, ibr genuine happiness. You should- have a check
ins’ account.
aecmiTit.
^
.
- ing
We welcome new accounts. Call and speak to any one of our of^'ficers. .
■

Paintsville Bank & Trust Co.
The bant where yon feel at hrane.

following as per your Special Order:
-Steel Barrels Saveall Roofing
(About 60 gallons.)
...iHalf Barrels SaveaR Roofing
(About 36 gallons)
I agree to use SAVEALL in ac
cordance with directions and will pay
in FOUR MONTHS If It does what
you claim. Otherwise I wiU Teport
to you promptly and there is to be
no charge for the amount I have used.
Name .
Post Ofliee .
Shipping j

Cleveland, Ohio.

27.—An

Hopkinsville. Ky., April
all-terraced farm will soon
boast of Joseph Mason, Christian
County fanner, and one of Ken
tucky's pioneers in the use of terraees to help hold the soil, according
to County Agent A. G. Middleton.
Year by year he is adding to bis ac
reage of terraced land, until in
years his whole farm will be a
terpiece of sclentfie manageme
far as soil conservation is' concerned.
Mason began terracing
land about 15 years ago, when it
generaUy was not thought practical
to attempt soU conaervation through
such methods. Twelve years ago the
goUles in one field were so deep
that a team and wagon could have
been buried in tiiem, as he expresses
iL He filled the gnUles with brush
and other material, and sowed the

Carpets
Rugs
\ Draperies

from the College of Agriculture, who
Btly inspected the field, pronounc-

The Check Book is the Universal “Pass”

THE FRANKLIN PAINT CO.,
K-Dept.-N
CleveUnd, Ohio.

soil perfectly last year, and give bidicaUon that they will continue to
do so, he said. Land which Mr. Ma
son terraced 10 years ago, last year
grew three-fourths of a bale of cotthe acre.
Mr. Mason advocates the
terraces not only to conserve the soi!
but also to conserve the rainfall.
It is estimated that 40 per cent of
the rain runs off the land. Terraces
hold the water back, until it sinks
iiOo the soU where tt can be used
by gro^Diig crops.
'Terracin
with Mr. Mason. He docs-the work
himself, and m-en makes his
Liist yeftr be made a level
and drag at a .toUl «st for the two
home-mado ^^_jwfipmei
strueted diozeiJ of ti
the foundatio/ for ofe of the
farms iin tW couB^.'- ;
,

Everf woman dreams of a perfect home—
a home that will reflect her own mdividuaMpy
anil provide a background of hcauJiy for her
farniiy. IFe have hot advanced, our prices
on Rugi. Our selection is complete.
Call on ais for estirr^ates.

E. M.-ALIEN CO. tnc.
Floor Coverings and Draperies

1141 Fourth Ave.

' .

Plw.ie 5910

Hall’s Catarrh

Medicsiae--^""*^

local and fnermil. and has been ««»AR fas dm aeaBnent of Csash br over
fetty yearn. Sold by sB drn^Mx
r.CHFNB*
fit CO----.ToIi• '
F. J.
C----------------------

HUNTINGTON,

WEST VHU3INIA.

■I'
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FTBaC-HB n*hjU^ «*-

«rrtb6HT evTw omutv «a
-aEMiiIS<'t« the fetirtli Boof
•Bd
nrrered ea
momew attle. glTcn ap to the UneR
coUeetloB of tnoka B«i^w had era
mm ooaue of a ttfroad MttUm.
Vmitr BOddad tBward baU a down

rn
v/lj

If You Want

Dasen Towele Here
Are.
riS a 'affong human phsb.' Be'was
convinced of that. Yet who could have
administered the pnsfaT No one bad
been In tbe hsU—no one. that Is. that
he bad Been. When be entered the
-oralgn-Biitlt "Boxm" That Occu closet and for that moment stood on
pied a Conspieueua Place In the its threshold, the open door Itself had
cut off from his vision anyone or any
Peres round.
thing that I
huge forelgn-buIlt "bcaea" that occn- along the b
pled a coMpicuoOB place la the foreAs he t:
Jtnob. twisting...........
*^^Me are I-eoBl’a," she said. ‘Tier, way, trying various combinations, push
hold ererythlng ahe haa, poor darilag. ing against the door quietly but with
all his strength, hoping against hope
aside frotn the preciona memolra."
As they returned to the second floor, that the mechanism would catch and
turn. Unless It did catch and turn,
ahe dcacrlbed to him the plan ^
they were prisoners AU the Ume he
first, with which, however. M
fairly faralllar. Back of thd. tlrlnB realized that It would not catch and
room, dialog room, and two studies tnm. And he had nothing In his
were a huge kitchen, a buUer’s pantr>-. pockets to work with, not even a ^nsM
and twin atorerooms which Mrs. Par penknife.
dee had so ardently desired to fill with
Be redoubled bis efforts. The knob
whirled smoothly round and round.
sueir.
"Would you like to go down and go PenplraUon broke ont upon hla brow.
through theor Verity rather lladesa- This wss a devUlsh situation for the
girl to be In I The closet wss as black
. ly Boggested.
Benahay looked at her with sudden as an underground dungeon, and so
smatl thst. though she had stepped
compancrfoo.
‘"No." he said. “lou're tiro
sway from him to give
work, be could hear her quick breethr her gennents
dragged yon all over tbe honae."
e moved.
“Oh. rm not tired." In a gallant
effort to prove that ahe waa not tired,
Thet vring waa the loneliest spot to
ahe gave ,hlm her flrat jaally apon- the house. Even If they made the big
gest kind of rseket. It might be long
taneooa amlla
"And your room la aU rlgbtl Ton before anyone heard them. Probably
have no complaint to maker’ she add DO one would miss them or begin to
look for them till tea tlme-posalbly
ed ieatlngly.
"Not a complaUt-eaccept that I not till dinner time. It was now
lUte a few dosen towela a day. and three o'cloc-k. at the most That meant
a wait of hours. And to tbe Interval
they are forgotten."
he would have to tell the girl
Verity looked eurprieed.
“rorgottenl" ehe echoed. '"Are you truth. He wonld have to tell her
ael^ns? Why, that doesn't sound like truth at once. She was plucky,
Annie I She literally festoons my was trying to ksep steady. But he
bathroom with towels." Her e^ fell realized that she wee fighting
dpient panic.
on the closet door. "But uV«
Tea. “devUiah" was the right word
forget,” she ended, "there are always
the ritnatlon. It waa so absolutely
heaps in thU closet. At leagt, she's
toe right word, and It fitted so pwsupposed to keep them here—"
She opened tbe door and entered the fectly Into tbe pattern of certain other
V cloaet as she spoke. Eenshaw pansed episodes at Tawno Ker. that a cold
OB Ita threahold for a moment, and conviction settled over him. Of course,
then <—f"»My followed her. This was toe HtUe aeddent waa not an acdtbe third time he had been warmly dtot at aU. though It comd so easUy
, "-w.'T.ti/tos to that partleolar closet be made to seem one. Tbe shutUng
of that door bad been a malldous JcHe "«iihr as weU see wbst waa In It.
What ho saw waa that It waa a wln- tlitf— 08 deliberately maUdona as tbe
dowlM doset the rise and abape of aettona that had ao dlatnrhed
hU long and narrow bathroom, bat nights.
Prom tola conctoaloa to toe nest
lined with Relvee filled with linen.

WM a1?I^irAM MP^y of linen t ■ «hW

“e twk It M

^

or. exhibition, such a display as any ! Uently experimented with toe uselSM
honsewlfe might be proud of. Verity. 1 knob. It was nnqomoneo.v .nnin^r
cmb^Utlng It with her beck to him. I maUdtes OTtbraak from

ply abort—" Sbe broke off wttb e
gesiC "Wby did yon do tbstr
zn>

„S5L.

obitip

te her growing
growing pnuic
panic the girl
toe complete change In the
qnaUty of his voice. Renabaw'a voice
bad been one of tbe things to whldi
ahe objected In him. It waa In Itself
ao agreeable, even a musical barytone;
bnt It qwke with '^n odd fletness. as U
« were ant of key iritb toe
of life. Now It vibrated

to her ont of the i ““

riiem *Tbe door slammed ibut efter
me Jurt tola Instant And. by Jove—"
He had turned and was twlaUng toe
doDrimob, at firn eaally. then deredy.
Now he, leaned against the hsaf^ oak.
exerting oU his strength to ^oib It
outward. R did not yldd.
-Whifs wrolng with Itr ;
The ^’s word! were breetblesa.
He bad bad time to tblnk.

I

bed with ante force that It stock
tmt rUhaveltdpmlnemoi^r
• -Ohr
Bs heard her exhale,^ caught
bneto OB the word. Sbe waa teasiured. but CBly momaBtarily. Hehtmaelf waaacdTeaaaoiBd at an. la Ui
hand toe doorknot) waa ttnteg muad
aad noid wttheur lariRutea. It ted
Bot catrii and rataact the tocBT
toe ksoh had epnad the 4efe. Cn
come. It waa pcarible toat toia tew
knob had got out «t ordM'. md that
BO cu bad dlaeovarad U. Abott the
oaly way <|Be waa likaly to dteeevar e
was by vainly trying to open the dcaed
door tnm the Inaids. AH that might
- bMppm. All that waa ceafiy undernood.
BBt-^why bad the door doaed? It
bad been half way open, at right angiea

put «
hen as be mlteit have pot <n a tea
miag tdbe te apaaklag ft Vanda
be bad found toe dted tote and
"Whet te wrong? Is It really only
■tuck or-te It lockedr
Sbe Rwke quite aatutally- W
bly, she had been calnM|l adriM
aged by hla meftRter-tecaedi
"The kiA ame wttoout cgiret
tta boit’^e exptetefi the nato
wdetaD. gl^ todlvcct heemhai by
wWte he weefcari
m te there ahyn
I Itr

e not- he admitted. ■
had aay uote-but I

OVER 48 BUmil
LOira 10 It.
BYU.S.S!:'

West Van Lear, Ky.

The death angel vUitad the hosM
of Mr. and Wta. DoA • Adanu of
*7 think dm ba« ttiBg Cor MS to de BUdwy, Va.. and took tnm thau
la to bang OB the door tfll aene OBS
Be^bMa
ksars aa." be nld at UR.
“Tm afraid as oae win. WeYe ao snbiwt to fits aU Us life, and
Match he had a fit which eassed
tetromererybodylura.*
‘VBa of the aamaU Buy paas atsag Bath. These fits bated Una days.:
the ban. Anyway, PB tty It. If that
The fUlowing poem was ea
by Us father
Us borbl
Come firfemU. wUb I rahte
A story I've never told,
n tsm toward bar In the
B brU» my heart when I had to part,
my boy 22 yearn aU.
n-tunk dot Of coam It UBt
pbasattf
Har breath had eaagtat agate, bnt
riw Rtofce with an eftort at a Uagh.
To take my pat away.
"No. It lant pleaaant.- he chemtUiy He’s goae to.the Jwa.Tsn.af.mt..
agned la those new. robuBt tefaai: To tbs hoBM of endkos di^r.
"hot It might bo a wheto tet wccaa.
Now rn start aJattoo aad see if wt
Whea bnt an infant ehOd.
cant attract atunttoa."
He by upon Us mother’s breast,
Ha amUed tbo atont panria of ttw
oak door with a pair of riforoas fUte, At 12 months oU cam dbaais—
varyteg tUa by kicking tbo paaoU.
He wonld never see no rart.
Alter a long ttme Varity pat her haste
over her eara to deaden the din.
Tbe tide of time gliding swiftly by
last be felt her toote on hU era
Until bo was six years old,
"Do atop a wbOe,'* she be|
Boforo bo coold walk or talk with ms.
"Ton wUl wear yonrarif eat"
HU saffering was. untdld.
"Tm more apt to wear yon not" ha
iBoghod. "1 caa keep thU ap teteAUtely. bnt It’s rather hard on ym So oft I’To tnvokd to and fro
And bd Urn Ur tha hand.
"It doea iwfa. me fiaU as U 1
All throngfa tboso weary yaars,
la a BlUtttaara." she eoalssssd. "Aad
To answer God’s command.
^m.afraid It Uat dotag any good.
No one mr comes ap hero in the aft* There U one thing I cannot forget,
When bed.timo’a drawing Ught,
She spoke with a debetioB she did
not try to conceal. The whole expeil- When b onr bpa Ua feet wonld lie,
HU aboea for to ontie.
ence was tecrasstegly Uka a bad
dream.
"We'U try something ris^" said Ho wonld never say good*Dight to all,
Bensbaw. "As soon U your nerrss
He would take them one by one,
are rested ru show yon a bnman bat Good night to pa, good-night to raa
tering-ram in fall BcUon. In the mean
Wo would soy good-night to son.
time. I will try quieter methoda."
Sbe felt him kneel down on a level
He has gone to the apirit world
with the lock, and beard again tbe
Where all is bright and fair.
futile turning and twisting of the door
Thank God when 1 meet him again
knob.
There will be no sorrow there.
“Have you any matcheqr ahe aaked
at last almost In a whUper.
"rm ashamed to say I haven’t
Uatebea were tbe first thing I looked
Where all is bright and fair.
for Id my pockets. I think thU Is
Where aH is bright and fair.
about the only time Tve ever been Say, fathers, mothers and children
without them. That's what novelists
would call 'the Irony of fate.’"
.i.
Be continued to work at the lock.
Won't you all meet me there,
whistling softly under hU breath. The *
air he whUtled was a Rumanian folk- j While life prolongs its precious light,
song that he had heard her slnj:. She | And God still stays bis call
Be ready for the judgment
i> In It
Before it on you falls.

2d8AM.«81.
The entire range of £s»b» Ufa te
covered te toe paqwMi ter vridch toe
iloana were aacurad, stotM toe PeMdatton. Seventy-five petcent of toe
loaaa were need tor the paywent «d
6A par cent for toe par-

I

‘‘Mir

-ws .
dlans, I acrer truly saw say te tbe
OUted Statsa. Moat of tbs talea yoa
boya Hava beard about IndUaa are
mare ihaa halt para
* aay«
way.
"But. coma to think aboot It. 1 dM
ran atom of tome w&d
obcb.
Way Bostb of here It waa: to fa
right on the rim of toe eqnatar. T
strange part U that once you came
kaiow ttioee wild Indiana you aaw that
they were much toe aante as tbe elvl*
lUed folka you bed Uved with all y
big dlfferenoM Uy

TRUCK FOR SALE.

toward her quickly.
’KTome out of toa3 corm now," h*
directed. "Toa'U t« bete hen
toe door."
"How mato air do you aci
there Is in tola dosetr
He laughed. "So toafi vtoaPa
lying yon? Well, toertfa '
we can poaalhly need."
"Are ybu rare? It aMms to me te
be getting (dose."
ThaPs beesnae you
and thinking aboat air and Imagtnlni
thingm."
“And It'B not—really demr
"Net a Mt «f It Hi figure cot <n
alr.svpiy te coble feet, ft yoa like.*
Bhe Uu^ a Uttle to tbe nddi
NDef bom of toe worfiu •Ttm

mmrnt OMU anytoteg te te’ *

confesaed. "I know 1ms abovt amtl
mattes than isyoB* yea ^m ml
tett BMT foryet hew bsnfl
was wbsB bo jOtecetemd,
a tow yaaiB wo. toat I eoaldat mm
figon «p my toeotna."
•
"Bbtb yon ever beet year tetri

teije* tete»

.......

(CSoBtiiian neut wedt.)

BIUOUSNESS
■died Ibfabr Tdb Ibw
BeXiemtaGcadFcm.

loans totaling 248,293390 from Federml tend banka, joint stock land
and Federal intennedteto eredttoanks since these egeneiea were
first eatabltehed by
Sears-Roebuek
Agrieulturia

During this period toe

Federal tend banka and joint stock
tend banka during their extetonee had
appiieations for loans toteUng'8S7,^>20 was granted, the loans beteg aateguardod by 1,094,023 aeret of
land in

loans totallag 21.027,428 waa Mppprtioned among 247,742 bomwenj
joint stock land hank loans to the
amount of 1814,947 wars dtetribBlad
between 27,002 tedlridnals. and 207^
289 bomwen of intermediate eretet
bank tunda received f91,726,0?6.
Tbe extent to which the I
banka, the joint stock tend baaka a
racentty
mediate credit banka are bring used
by famen te this and other stedae
U an indteation that thass sew finaneing institotionB are finding their
places te tbs credit straetore cf te
I nation to the weU-bring of te te»-

Amazon te notvn healthy plai
to wander. Death lurks
eratywhere. It bnzses at him In tha
form of poisonous stinging Insects. It
leaps at him from trees In tbe shape
of glknt cats. It crawls silently

there—and aomi
of It.
“Omr party waa purely a commeiv
cial one, which may explain why we
won through where many others hud
failed. We minded our
and didn't bother the native Indiana
or try to pry Into their affairs,
response to our attitude for tbe most
part they let us go our ways In pei
found much rub
ber and got a lot of It out and started
on Its way down stream.
"At (he Junction of two big rivers
we built a storriiouse. It was mndi
of mahogany logs. The bottom part
was designed to be a sort of block
house and the second floor was the
storeroom. We never_ expected to
need the 1
at one never
_
happen.
“It was like tote: There wte a big,
red-haired boy In onr crew, one of
tooae clean, strong-looking ebaps wltb
whom women and girls the v
are prone to tall te love,
branch of tbe river Uved Old Chief
Feather Duster. He was so called
account of the odd way In which h«
combed hlB tong, straight lialr. The
chief had many wives an'
daughters. There was one
daughters in particular who
qoeen of beauty In the cblePs
eyes. This daughter of
red-haired boy Just
thing we knew she had left her home
and was camped In one of tinhnts which were bnUt in tbe bpen
place outside onr blockhouse door.
"Tbe red-haired boy didn't know
wbat to do about tbe chiefs daughter.
The chief didn't know wbat to do
about the boy. The daughter didn't
know wbat to do next, so abe Just
Stayed In tbe mud hut and waited,
was enough for her that sbe could b«
near her Idol.
"Then tbe fireworks started, liter
ally. The chief tried to burn

tola
For Christ is coming back again
frightful blackness," she said It last.
To call his children home,
“I wns afraid you would."
“Don't you—hate It?" In spite To that beautiful home that needs i
sign,
of her effort to keep It steady. Verity’s
voice vibrated.
| Where we shall never mourn.
"Good gracious, no! Why should
IT But I know lots of women don't And while the tears roll down tny
like being In dark places—" He
cheei6.
checked himself. "This doesn't work."
I know jthey will be dry,
he admitted, cearing bis efforts on toe When GoJ aKul tripe them ail away
lock. "Now for toe humsn batteringIn that' hime beyond the sky.
ram. Get off Into tbe comer, please,
as far as you can. and ni let mysett
Mr., and Mrs.. Dock Adams were
onL"
She retreated Into the comer. The formerly residents of Kentucky.
doset was ao narrow that with her
PAPERS OF LONG AGO,
arma outstretched she could have
touched tta opposite shelves as abs
moved, but Its length put her eight
Recently while looKlng over some
feet away from him. She seemed to sclent documents at the Court House
found a number ol acts of tbe
LeglBlBiure. the earliest being 1827.
tbe^ Impact of bis powerful shoulder although the session began in Decem
against tbe wood. But the bolt bel<£ ber. 1826. Joseph Desha then being
Governor and Jacob H. Holeman was
can’t get any momentum in 0
shallow closet." be briefly commented Sute printer. The first official , act
half a minute later. "I can only badt
aulhori.tingi certain newspaper.^
away a few feet from toe door.”
ubllsh certain sdverUsemenu and
He attacked toe paneU again,
fixing their pay. The list of papers
toe girl in toe darkness beside him It
as follows: (and note the peculiar
seemed as If toe force of that Impact
should have brought down the house, spelling of some of the places as com
but toe old door and lock seemed pared with today):
Spirit of the Times Bowlingreen
bnllt to resist any assault
"Mighty aoUd honse you've got North American. L
here," he commented rather breath-, Journal. Flemlngsburg; tbe Eagle.
lessly. "Waa It bnllt for your grand- Maysville; Weatom Observer. Parts;
fatberr
The Whig. Mountsterliug; The Focus,
“No: my great-grandfather had It Louisville: Central WaUh.Tower. Har.
bunt about a hundred years ago. That rodsburg; Western Compiler, Hardins.
te. this mate bull.llne: which is not
bui^: The Advertteor. Cynlhlana,
large. He gave It the gypsy name,
Tawno Ker, wbld. mrans ‘lltUe home.’ Spirit of Seventy Six. Frankfort; Vil.
Bnt half a dozen wings bnvo bwa lage Museum. Prtneeun. All these
papers have long ago ceased to exist.
added slnee then.'
•They don't buUd bouses Hke this —iPlkeville News.
Dowidaya I wish they hadn't been so
conscientious then." He checked hlm■df. as If he had suddenly thought
■baetblng else. "Ton were born here,
An Overland one-ton truck
I npposer he asked, with an IntmsR
designed to draw ont and ke^ b« good condition, two beds, one of them
talking. Hs waa agate worfclu on a covered bed, newly painted and
the loidc. feebly assisted by the U« with a little repairs can be put te
first-class condition. , Will sell for
hairpin.
"Tea; I was bom te my own bed- only 2100. A big bargain and will
iBoin—In die one 1 have bad evei not last long. The PaintsviUe Her
ald, PaintsviUe. Ky.
There i ii.a qnaUty In her vole*
jt

--- r te

varioua debts, U tm
--------- - __il InprovaBNBte. 1 pmcent for impiementa and maiprete,
land l£ psr ent for toe imrrhasa eC

rows Into toe root The (dose-gn
mahogany logs failed to catch
Then be declared out-anAont war.
Two parties of onr mbber-bearers
were waylaid and alanghterril By
toe promise of some rito plunder he
got several of onr friendly nririiborteg tribes to join bands with him te
an attack on the blockhouae. Tbe
whole thing waa eo wdl planned and
carried out ao secretly that one night
before we knew thet anything ont of
toe way waa on foot the whole army
of Indians waa on na. The worst of It
was that several traitors among the
natives right in our own ranks bad
to be fought while we were driving off
toe main body of the savages who at
tacked us from toe front of the Inclosnre. ras a good fight Quick and
sharp, a few Idlled. eoipe wounded.
Then qnleL In front of onr door
someone groaned. I ventured oat to
see who It might be. Shot through
and tbronto with an arrow Uy the
cbleTs fiaagfater. Bren as 1 leaned
over her ahe drew A greaL eobblng
breeito and then lay aOU. quite deeA
"In tbe Docnlng word was sent te
rth(»f Peetoer Doster. He caipa and
mowned. Whan I tevlttd him to enoM
lato tbe blocAhoBae » talk thteR
over be eent bato word: Vj heart te
etouL I fl^ no more foB.toe length
cC two nocoa. Tb«m beware.’
“Since there was not mnto to be
wen from farther
we abtePte
sBrii etoree as were on bend to a new
wrion farther np te rirei—«nd
AoTtly otter toot I
telM m wttb
• ewanip term and bad te stea M

A Washable Flat Wall Finish
If you want walls that are a pleasure to "live mth,”
have them finished with

HANNA’S LIOXJID SATINOID
They will not only be beautiful and artistic but (dean
and sanitaiy as welL
Itia eny bo keep tbe u^to-date home s;ndc and span
if it is decorated with Satinoid. For both beauty and
rWnlineaa Satiooid far surpasaea waU paper. It ifi
diin^ and ccooomkaL Comes in auety
80UJBT

BIG SANDY HARDWARE CO.
Paintsville, Ky.

TaE;iBAJNTSVmj! ^^tALD, PADCTBVnXiS KY., Tniirsday. April 30, 1925.
PaMck-Metcalf
Wedding Solemnized
The home of Mr. utd Mn. Ed
Crawford on East Ledoftan avenoe
and Tweoty-seeoul atcciet fonud a
snitable sMttnc for a rimple borne
Idin* which took place there FH. , 'wbpD lliM Mildred Patrick of
Denver. K;.. aad Mr. George
Metcalf of DaoTiUe were onited in
ntarriage. the ceremony being per
formed.'in t^ presence of - '—
friends and'ielatiTea.
The wedding, in *11 iU rimpiidty,
ru imprcMive In every instBnee, and

RED HOT PRICES ON

GROCERIES
You will always find better goods and
cheaper prices at this store. The following prices are just a few things to remind you that if
you are paying more for these goods you are
losing money. It is not a question of ^ cutting
prices with us. We are sa^sfied to sell'a large
quantity of goods at a. small margin of profit.
Read these prices, viSit this store. K you can’t
come in person, phone us.
l£fd,p«.net................. ,................ |9.00
■,«b net Lard ........................................ ^
Big San Coffee.......................
38c
^buckle Coffee ................V "'........ ft
21b Gran. Sugar.................................. 15c
6 Bars Naptha Soap............................. 25c
Golden Dream Coffee.......................... 50c
241b Bag Flour...............
$1.20
Del Monte Cherries.............................. 35c
Apricots ............................................... 25c
When better goods are sold to eat we will
^ sell them. When better prices can be made, we
will make them.

OUALIJY GROCERY
Phone 162.

Ashland,
Ky.

S. S. Daa^ierty, pastor f tbe First
Presbyterian Chttreb.
Miss Patrick, a bnmette of vivid
beauty, was attired in
of tan, with her hat, and
footwear corresponding attracUvely.
She is the charming and accomplish
ed young daughter of Mr. Charles H.
Patrick of Denver, Ky. Ske
ucated in Lexington, where she has
many friends, as well as being popu
lar throughout the state.
Mr. Metcalf is widely known hav
ing been in Lexington for some time.
He is connected with tbe Great Sou
thern Refining Company, as a local
and is a young
of business ability.
Immediately after the ceremony,
prettily appointed luncheon was scrv.
ed by Mrs. drkwford, and in tbe af
ternoon, the young couple departed
in 'their
.....................
t spent motoring through the
Alter several weeks, Mr. and Mrs.
Metcalf expect to retam to Danville,
where they wjD reside for the fu
ture.
Among the out-of-town guests
ham, Mrs. Garland Rice and
Mary Grace Rice of PaintaviUe.

ATTEIVnOli ALLA LETFERFROM
EX-SEVICE MEN G. MILTON ELAM One Bi^ Week
- starting -

latioa Certi fOTED EDUCATOR OP EASTBRN
ficate iriueh you have
KENTUCKY TO HW.D REUNibN
wUl receive look* very much like
OF PUPILE AT BLAINE.
Liberty 4kn Bond; and then average
serrieelbisB’a certificate Is as valua
ble as a 31000.00 Liberty Bond. By
The following letter which
keeping this valuable certificate
mailed to The Herald from G. Milton
your person or stored away among Elam is self-expUnatory. Mr. Elam
old papers in your home, there is
of the most noted and well
constant danger of its being de- know educators of this section
Iroyed b
by fire or misplaced, and you the 5SUte. He wiU be rememb
ould ha
have considerable trouble get by all the older people of the Big
ting a duplicate. We have reserved' Sandy Valley. It was
under his
sped*] lock box in our vault and guidance that many of the business
will gladly take care of your certi and professional men
of Eastern
ficate for you free of charge.
We Kentucky received their education.
His schools were all private enter
prises known as Elam School,
called for or until its maturity in taught oil over the country and was
1945.
considered ode of the foremost edu
You can either bring your certifi cators of his day. He is now past
cate in, or mail it to us and it will 70 years of age. It is expected that
receive our careful attention.
a great number of bis former pu
will attend the reunion which be
Yonrs for service.
hold at Blaine in July.
PAINTSVILLE NATIONAL BANK.
The letter follows:
4813 Roanoke, Street.
COLVIN-RIGGSBY.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
To all my former pupils;—
Foster Riggsby and Miss Gladys
As 1 caimot write each of you a
Colvin were married last Friday ev personal lener, I take this opportun
ening at the MounUin
Furniture ity to write all of you this open
Company store. They left Saturday letter, but I trust each of you who
for Magoffin county for a short visit may see this will consider it as a
with relatives. Hiss Colvin is a personal letted. I want to have a re
popular young girl and has been mak union of my former pupils at Blaine.
ing her home with her brother in Ky., July 26th, 1926; and I hereby
Soutbside. Mr; Riigsby is a mer urge each of you to meet me at
chant in SoDthside and has many Blaine on that date.
friends, in this section. They have
I have already received letters from {
the best wishes of a host of friends my former pupils—some in Florida,
a long and happy life.
some in Missouri, some in Illinois,

NOTICE.
ten. She is the neice of Garland H. Managers of Teams;—
A meeang of all the managers in
tbe league will he held at the Hotel
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES. Rule, PalntsviUe, Friday, May 1. at
6 p. m. for the purpose of electing
Sunday school begins at 9;1&
President and Secretary and Treaaixt Sunday, “Go to Sunday School
of the league and for making
Day’’ over all the sUte. So will ex
arrangements for the opening
pect a big day. Put off your visiting
and come to Sunday school
and
church.
At 10:30 a. in. the pastor
preach on the subject, “The First
Love."
LOST-4-Green and red Silk CbangThe remainder of the services will
>ble UmbrelU with amber handle
The young people are having some and leather plaited strap, belonging
to
Neva Lee Spears, taken from M.
very fine services.
E. Church. Please return to owner
Last Sunday the pastor
and tbe services were left in charge or Herald office and receive reward.
of local Ulent. A boys'
held and . Brethren LaViers, Daniels,
Johnson,- Stapleton,' and Slone were
the speakers. A great time was re
ported by the audience. The success
of services in the absence of the pasmay tempt him to be away again
ti and depend upon boys again
rain.

...

—NJ

,,,«

,,

I should hove a reunion, they would
attend.
Hoping to meet hundreds of you at
the reunion, I am.
Your old teacher,
G. MILTON ELAM.
Orion Wheeler, Rudolph Oppenheimer, Roy Colvin, Ed Lavender.
Tom Blair, Clyde,Preston, Gus Moon,
Exra Sherman, Joe Fairchilds, Buck
Bryce Moore, Romo
Ward, Dick
Howes, Virgii Wheatley, J. G. New
man, Paul Hall arc among those on
the list for the base ball team to rep-:
resent PaintsviUe on the new base-'
hall league. Other players
quested to come out for practice and
I the list a winning team will be
selected.

Mon. May 4th
W HAWKINS PLAYERS
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

“THAT GOOD SHOW”
America’s Classiest Dramatic Stock Com
pany, Under Their Big New Summer
Waterproof Tent Theatre.

16 = PEOPLE = 16
All New Play^All 4lood Vaude-ville—
Sweet Singing—Clever Dancipg—Good
Music.
OPENING PLAY MONDAY NIGHT

“The Awakening”
Entire Change of Plays and Vauveville
Each Evening.

Free!
•

One lady admitted Free
on Monday night only
with each paid adult
ticket.

Special Scenery and Electrical Effects!
Doors open at 7

Concert Orchestra 7:^5

Curtain 8 P. M.

Ashland,
Ky.

/

Twentieth

Anniversary

Sale

f:;O.B.

H

May 5th to May 9th

AS THE world’s largest manufacturers of farm electric
plants, we havd
working for
months on the developinent of a
lighting plant that could be sdd
at a radically lower price—a price
so low that it would briM dectridty within the reach of every
fam home in America.
We knew that a mfliion fann
homes were ready for electricity—
that a minion fermers reakted
the money-saving, rime-saving
value ofdettridty—that a million
bna women had learned that
dectridty would listen the bur
dens
_____________
of &rm lifeand
andbring
bringnew
new
huipiness and new op^iortuiiiries
totneirfen'*'

Beffiniiinar next Tuesday Morning. May 6th, and continuing until Saturday Night,
Hay 9th, we celebrate our 20th Anniversary, offering the biggest values in the his
tory of this store;
*
.
.Every section df the store has nuHe vigorous efforts to outdo all previous records.For many months, we have been working on our plans, studying your needs and
'^nt»~-co-operatiog ^h our most reliable manufactoiers, contracting for and buymg the most remarkable merchandise we have ever offered you.
Here you will find the lowest prices of the year on goods of standard quality—the
lowest prices of the year on the new styles li^t at the beginning of wann weath
er—the lowest prices of the year on the very things yon want most
Such low prices, m suel^good thinga, an noteworthy. The
i»Mhe eseepthmal saving that make FAULKNER'S ANNIVERSARY SALE the* otrtsCandiiv event
of aU Eastern Kentaoky.
Mote vital than ever, this year, our 20th An
terest because ft. offers you these four trane
1—New Styles ifor Spring and
Summer. '
Z-fhe“
Wmted_ MerchuiA Utta. put Old, or OlqAaie

e commands your keen

h all tkd is ■

AVHMTIwtbBmrata"
We realized that a small iedoc>
tion in prieg would not be enough,
h must be revdiitiofiaTy—drastic.
And we wanted to be able tp a
this plant on very easy term*-so .
that every form bome, whether
owned or rented, coutd- have the
beoedts that are' so much appro*
dated on rite *200,000 feims imete
Ddoo*L^tisG

■7:

Today the new DelcD*Light is
icady. It is mcae than we had
faoiKd. Qnmirity produokm^

dise.

. toalsrt aa

DAYTON, O.

modem engine^nf—millions of
dollars worn ^ machinety—re'
search and invairim—haw prO'
duced the DefcorUgbt that can
make all farms electrically

A

Han«tor*

' The new j^ant
Deia>-Li(^t
„ inI every
ev
reflect—
fun dOO-watt capacity, stroi«,
sturdfiy buflt, economical in el
ation. It is capped wim a
standard Ddeo starter and an
economical starting batteiy. And
its'pfke is’only 9195 t. o. b.
Dayton—die knfest price and the
Botest value ever offered in -a
Ddco-Ligiitr
t dectiic plant

wfaodiy die Defco-Ijght —
m ydnr uiumuulty will install
yoor {dant and wire yqur bouse
fitf five ll^it^ to be located idier-*
eva yon fpidfy. You wiD re*
cd^wiAtteji^ five beatitifiil
^^iMrbiaw^S^ndng fixtures cni^
Aral dS of drfH-plant

ready to turn on die lightscost you only $53, in addiri>
the price of
oft!
the plant itself.
A
■■■■■iMWHuabHj a«nm
FinaHy. we have arranged that
this new low cost for Deko-Light,
completdy installed, can be paid
on terms so caty that anyone can
take advantage of tiiem. The
tetal cost is only $248. including
(a littie more west of the
NfiKbsippi). But you make only
asmaU down payment Tbebai'
ance is payate on easy terms,
aitaoged to suit your convemcnce.

AAtorOMaito
Never befen has sodi an oSa
been n^r Never before has
DricoLl^t cost so Iftde and been
yeay tobuy. It meads that any
Deko-Llght today.
At tbebottom M this adveriise>
ment appear die .name and ^
drem of the Ddco*L^t dea
for your community. CaQ
btfiij write, or t
IuGm Illation—^pe
pini^ illustrations of die fixOnes
d»t oome with i^ demlb of cur
coofitte installation and' wirii«
pbn, and tbe
that ■
bow easOy you can now get

By The Thousands
iAJ\

j

TO

•

^Torced Out of Business”
-,?r.'»^'5;~'"

n

I

■I
*'
SMI

SALEI

lit

la

Don't Let Anything Deter “You”

Sale Now On In

E-DLL BLAST
“Forced CKit Of Business”

JOHN H. PRI^STON & SON
'

Paintsville, Kentucky

^

I
SS:

i

,-HbKALD, PAINTSVILLE kY„ Thqrsday, Agil 30,19SK.

THE PA

Our Cross-Word Puaale

Involves Elan Leader
In Sensational Charge
iry coismnBtty Is known by iu
ntiWHns Oood Ughtn. teadant pow.
good Ma^oae Mrrtoe, good
ipmtaUca, tell a stranger within
the gates' more about, a city than can
tbs apofcea word. Where any of tees
. .me an not offlcioat. export
WBRMte tbe dednetJoa that eomi
flDOBM la aC work thoro whlcl^ lee
te deelnbiUty ot tel tenu
as a
Id notd«m>e and ooettettel
good phwn not to tavost manoyi a
good place to stay away from. For
■trangor. awroclatas that ntfllty.
Uke any other bnelniwe. hae its In.
centive to devMopo when conditions
sje such as permit ot Its proepc
conduct
With the exception ot gas and water
supply. aU te ntiUtn serricee—else,
trie light and power, electric '
pofUUon and te telepbone and tele,
(graph—origluated from te minds of
luventlvA Anierlcaoa In this conn-

Ora-Ann Beauty Shoppe
Hotel Rule
Paintsvffle, Ky.
LATEST STYLES IN HAIR DRESSING
First class work in ouriine. All new methods.

Special Offer
PUTS THE WONDERFUL

New Hoover

ii—litatify trM..Qrt.qw, Mbr.)
2>—Uw«r
11 -atyrinE «w
et T.rt to k
■A—Imbrlootu
M—wnwv
r—Bare*
ll-C»T»lT7tna*
II—Point at eompon
11—BnvtnS'b.eon out j
14—ClMUr. na-AlM ’ II—OnnnoBt
IT—CoocernlBv (obbr.)
....................................................<»bbr.)

Itfijeats, as it Sweeps, as it Cleans, with
10 new improvements, in your home for
$3,25 DOWN
LIMITED TIME ONLY
This special offer is made only because
it is important to every home in this
city to ieam of the new Hoover and
what it will do. Necessarily the offer
is open only for a short time.

t»—Cllpt 41—Kna wbo at* no lot
41—Twirl
4»-^fterthoaKbt In a Uttor
41—Sokked
10— CblnasA motion
11— Aimlstt IproSx]

!!=SS
l>—Propotltlon

“-iTSbSS

10— Kind of flih
11— Wife of Zeut
11—Point of compnM
•$—StoppM upon
•t _______
II—Troek (nrintr
•I—Lceklna nt

COMMISSIONER’S
/ SALE

Authorized Hoover Dealers
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

JOHNSON CIRCUIT COURT.

J. C. WIIUAMS

Guyandotte Club Coffee
A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN
MELLOW.
AROMATIS.
DELICIOVS

Trinket Coffee
SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

Coort St., PAINTSVU.LB. KY.

Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing. All work
guaranteed.
Opposite Court HouSe

F.T. V. Coffee

In building occupied by
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.

IN 3 AND 5tb PAILS.

- Arcade Thyeatre-

mMDS
'i^ter every meat'

*meomtM Hit
dUUmkeanAtiSttrlmlkf
Otwc Qtem Wrltfley^
It RMoet ted AnOa
Am te te£%nteho«
te
CHibe^aeld

CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

BEST PICTURE^

Betedilat adteMflidal!

GOOD MUSIC

'f;

^

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY

X- hantington’s 'foremost Men's and Bov’s Store
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS SHOES,
TAHiORING. •raUNKS and HA^) LUtiGAGE

wm
926-928 4tb Ave.

gether with interest thereon from
and afUr the expiration of 180 days
after June 9. 1923, until paid;
sum of $2798.60 together with inter
est thereon from and after the expir
ation of 180 days after August 2,
1923, until paid and the further sum
of an amount equal to ali plaintiff's
costs herein expended, for which
said judgment provides.
For the purchase price the purchas
ers must execute bond with approved
surety or sureties, bearing legal in
terest from the day of sale until paid
and having the force and effect of a
judgment. Said bond to be made
payable to the undersigned ComThe Cor
said property to i
the balance of the unpaid pur
chase money. The purchaser or pur
chasers may pay cash and atop interest if they so desire. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terma .
J. L. HARRINGTON.
Master Commissioner, Johnson Cir
cuit Court.

C. H. Cooper, etc..

HIGHWAY . COMMISSION
MEETS TO LET CONTRACTS.

By tlrtue of a Jndgrmont and order
of tale of the Johnson Circuit Court
rendered at its Oct. term thereof,
1924, in the above case. I ehall. pro
ceed to offer ifor sale at the court
house door in Paintaville. Kentucky,
to the highest and best bidder at pub
lic auction, on Monday, Hay 4th, 1925.
between the hours of eleven o’clock,
A. M.. and two o’clock P. M.. being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months for equal parts
of the purchase money, the following
iseribed property, to-wit:
Beginning on the northwest comer
of lot now owned by Emma SizemWe,
thence a wesWriy course with the
line of Second street to the northcomer of the Wheeler t Buck
ingham lot; thence a southerly direc
tion with the line of the said WheelA Buckingham lot and with the
fence as it is located to'the line of
occupied by C. H. Cooper;
thence with the line of said Coopo
lot an easterly direction to the line
of the Emma Sisemore lot; thence a
northerly direction with the line of
said Sisemore tot to the beginning.
Including all the property
the mortgagor faerain by Wheeler
A Buckingham by deed dated January
30. 191S, and recorded in Deed Bodk
of the records
of the Johnson County Court Clerk’s
offlee aa well as all the land former
ly owned and which was added to the

iFranIcfort, Ky., April 22.—The
SUU Highway Commission met to
day to hear county road delegations
to award contracts for tfiirtythree miles of road work in HenderMagoffin and Hotgan counties,
and for reconstruction of six bridges
Crittenden, Union, Warren and
Perry Counties.
A road delegation from Eastern
Kentucky pressed far completion of
he unfinished sections of road of the
Appalachian Way. tbe the national
akes-to-ocean route passing through
Lexington,
Winchester,
Jackson,
Haurd, Whiteaburg, Jenkins aqd
Lynch to the southeast coast
of
Florida.

.W. Vs.

lAlso three houses and a lot of
ground in what is commonly known
as the Bri^bnck portion of PaintsvOle. Eentwky, and on the east side
of upper or west street said lot is
bounded and described as foUows.
wit:
Beginning at a point m the street,
SB feet north of a lot owned by Char
ley Roberta and where he now Uvea,
at a ftake, thence a northerly eonrae
with the street lOB feet to a stake
whoe a fence now stands; thqnee an
with said fence 66
feet to the line of Benjamin Wood;
thence a aonth^ comne with his
line 111 feet tfITpcdnt SB feet north
of thp GhaAey
Vni Roberts
l«ti; tense a iteteriy «
■Cniefat Hae «o te begim
It U te intantioB of te periJeh of
te Srst port and they do hereby
ny aU te p*v|>€ilf and righta meindad in te deed from D. J. Whed^
ot nnr. to C. M.
Jnly 2S. IMB, wad reeocdnd in Doed
Fagw

ordered to be mndo
in wdd jedgmeet wbach Is as
tte m of BUEOJM with

'mere is no excuse tor the glrU not
beiiig beautiful, says a oontMpomo.
and we bare not heard of them otter,
teg say.
JSpring is bm, also our stock pf
base bsUi. ^res, bats and balla.
PaintsvlUe Pharmaey.

HAVE DINNER
READY WHEN
HE COMES HOME
CALUMET BAKING POWDER BISCUITS
4 level teaspoons Calumet Baldag
Powdri
1 level teaspoon salt

About 2 cups of milk or water, more
or lets, enough to mix a very soft
dough

Sift Bout, salt and baking powder together thoroughly. Rub in shortening with
, fingers, Hezible knife, known as spatula, or rounding edge of a large spoon. With
a Uttle practice the spatula or tpeen can be made to do better work than th
fingera. Add milk or water, as cold as possible, miring to a very soft dough.
Mix with a spoon or flexible knlW, in preference to using the warm hand. Tum
dough on a weU floured board, ind roll out lightly till half an inch thick. Cut
into biscuits and lay in baking pan, not too closely. Bake in bot oven 375“-400' P. from 12 to 15 minutes. .

Johnson County Gas Co.
PaintsVaie, Ky.

Build Your
Home Now
A good home is a debt which every
nan owes this wife and family.

He

will always be In debt while he live*
in J rented bmue.

w, o. w.

Tbe Herald can print it for
quicker and better.

ehold water supply are nnknown.
« nss ot manutaetnred gas snd
te Bmtepment and srleiiaiim of te
electric railways also tar surpass those

Do It Right
with GAS

Meets 2nd and 4th Thundaya of
aaeh month, at 7:30 P. M.
R. A. BELT, Commander.

Why deley—bnildinf wfll never be
cheeper.

-

you

LUMBER
Why not buy your lum-,
her direct from the mill, |||||||||l!il||l!;ill!!,
saving the discounts?

COOK SCO.
Greensville, S. C.

Your Funnily Tbeatre

.f:

on makee a drink
II—Preflx tlsnlfylnc tiOlaa
IT—Prlntlnd meaaura

■olnUn will ■

Paintsvilla Water & Light Co.

,

14—Cletbo
l»-aonn
n—Bndlaneo
H—Dopontt naeosnt <nbbr.)
14—If m bold Bto of thorn roB
may a«t obot
11—Hlolnc
11—Cnt
Ibort for boro* privato blah
■ebool
11—PrlDllBK Bonoiiro II—MUnro
l»—Spnrker
40— Number ondor eleven
41~fipooner
41^-Soint (nbbr.)
41— Mlmlee 44—emnll river dnek
41—Powerfta
4T—Jeer
41—Eepr
40—Beecmlaa arid
$1—Titanium (ehem. artn.)
n—Number under aevea
ll-^t thU pUee
ST—City In New Tork noted for cel
lar Indnetry
10—Chnrob aeat

boltser who is reeovering from the
effects of a mysterious attack made
upon her. She is beUeved to have
boen In the company of D. C. Steph
enson, former Grand Dragon of tbe
Indiana Kn Kluz Klan at the time
of the attack. Sensational charges
involving the KUn, are expected to
be preferred when the yousg woman
is suffleienUy recovered.

public eerrioe are the envy of the
world.
Tbe United Stetea bss more teio.
bmee than aD te othgr emwtiias
ot a>« worU eombted, haring 64 per
oent of an te telepbonee on the
tfobo.
Tile Hae of otoetrielty in te Osltod
Btatee is almoat exactly equal to te
impUan ot aU te remaning cotaw
triao of te erorld cunMned.
In many Boropaan dtlaa. te oltr
dwnllors stm obtain their water supply by way ot ponpa set in te

DREAD^ PAINS
Tkii
Srffered S««<rel7,
MCv^^GctfeO.
Mn. Oeav S. Hunter, ot
ColtebHi, OB., writes:
Mteed WM dreadMttei
in my sides daring ... My ride
bvtsobaditnerilyktedme. I
cortdnM wjBTkMd I just dogged

Makes
the Old
Look
Like New
Every man and womfo
can uffctrd style and neat
ness. It is tbe SQCceaa in
biuiDess “opoi sesame'’ to
- or ociety.

mm

Mm

11^

Wherever you go yoa are
judged by appearances,
' more espedally so If yoa
send to Fknnm
A spot on appard sug
gests one on the dtanetar.
We have a spotleta repatatka.

FARMERS

814-6th Ave.
HUNTING'^

»B 14

r C»li»b<». OUo.

Pam For 8aU t

men* r>oi

id booM, b«th room.

bUek loa^ mtd

eelUr, larce barn, grunr. *Uo. aMliBe ea^ and miUcb«
naeiuBe. $6^00.00 in Fadenl Loan payable in S6 yeara;
bordara on three hard road*. If intereated in bnyin* one of
the beat vp4o-date farva in northern OUo at a rad apecial bargain, write
j

Ashland
Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big &ndy Myer. It is the
gate-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek tteir fo^nes in this wealth
laden sectron. Ashland is then-nearest and best market

HOMtS
Completely furmshed
CltiseM of JohuMB «»1 ■
to buy K beuM'to AaUuid. we huve eevwcul good joaUaucM
Id the dty *t prictt that win utonfah you.
fr you want VMut loto w« have them from $100 to «S00
wW) liberal terms.
If you waat to'buy a farm we have a number of good farms
cheap. For information eaU phone 1871, or write

TRl-STA TE REALTY Co.

OAK GROVE LAND COMpi(NY

Third NattoMl Baidt BuUdtog

ASHLAND. KT.

1 Nidi Bctfi BUc.

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- Architect-----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND. KY.
Ib>l»r Amnicu IMUiiIa^ of ArddUcU

AN OPPORTUNITY
16 Fine Chappie and Cottage Organs,
go at a Sacrifice. Fine condition.
$50.00 to $125.00.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Deaters in GRANDS. UFRIGHTB and PLATERS
ASHLAND. KT.

Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
mapedout People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma-i
terial elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the fumish-l
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply thisi
material and furnishing and a cordial Invitation is extended those whoj
are now or will soon be in the markc t to read the advertisments on thi^
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have ai lit is important that you look them
over before investing your money,
Homes are bought, sold, built ai«» furnished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they
A Real Bargain—Modern 8-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
$6,500.
NEW BRICK HOUSES-We are buEding 10 houae. in Grayson Bond and Grayaonin. The hou.e. will
be .lx room, aad eight room. eieh. All modem con.eal.nee. thronghoat, brink on bellow tile, ba.em.nt
furnace. Ole bsthrooms and slate roofs.
LOTS—We are exclusive agents for Grayson Road and Graysonia sub-divisions where more then one
MiilioD DoUare have been spent on new hemea in the Isst three years. Fifteen houses are now under con' stniction and at least double that number will be buiit during the present year. So why not buy a lot In
the most successful and estabUshed sub-division in Ashland. Lots range in price from $1,000 to $2,000 with

FARMS
12 miles from Coalgrove-^ acre farm. 100 acrea bottom
land, practically level, balance rolling land in
Blnegrass.
There are two hondred fmit trees on the farm, six room
honae, also a four room tenement house, concrete cellar,
bam. This is the beat farm on Simms
- Creek. . Price 118,5^). f7,600 cash, balance over long period.
6 acre farm, abont four milea from Coaigrove ferry landing.
This has abont two himdred fmit trees, grape arbors. Four
‘"Four room house with bam and all outbuildings. House has
good basement. This would make a fine poultry or fmit
farm. It is located on bard road. Close to school
am
‘^hureb. Price «2A00. $1,600 cash, balance on terms.
We also hpva other farms tanging in rise and prices.
For further information see

• Maggard,Realty Company

BRUCE & HAGER
401-02-03

National Bank BuiWng.

— FURNISH YOUR ^OME AT —

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged -----

FRED W. GESLING
' Civil Engineer
» Ashland Nat’l
Phone
i Bank 616-616-617

Main 232

We are distributors for the Jobns-MenviUe
Asbestos roofing.

everlasting

It is one of the permanexnt roofing.
We have a complete line of doors, windows, flooring, cell•ng, bevel and drop siding, framing, roofing, miUwork of all
liscriptions.

Patton Timber Co.

REAL ESTATE

ASHLAND & CATLETT8BURG

If YOU want a small farm or a large one we can furnish it. H^ng been
born and raised in Central Kentucky we know the good ones. We will be
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

Home Construction And
. Supplies Company
Incorporated

» and. Retail Dealers in —

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY
Ro.mai3S«.miN.UmDB«*BU,.

ABBLANTJ, KY.

BUILDING MATERIALS

MBB. CBAS. T. ALLEN. T.l.phob. 528

Tsiepboae 674

Room 20T, Second National Bank Building,

ASHLAND. KY.

ASHLAND. KENTUCKY.

How To Make The Hall Inviting

Pittsburgh Brick & Tile Company

lairy farm 2 milw from dty of CaOettahurg on Mayo TraU.
'his is a good farm of 1S6 acres.
ottom.
tocfc.

House, ^ and sUo.

85 acres

WIU seU

of

with

ASHLAND, KY.

very rich
HigIrGrnde Red Tapestry, Rough Tex. Face and Common Brick

or without

The only shale brick plant In Eastern Kentucky. Located

Will tell at a bargain. Call or write us at ouee. H

ave housea. and lots and can suit yon in price and location.
AUCTION SALK A SPECIALTY.

on reguest or haw onr reprauatatives call on. you.

STAIIARD MILLS KEALTY CO.

Gaylard Ble^

ASHLAND, KT.

E. R. HEFFNER
Givi], Mining and Consulting Engineer

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co.
Plaaiag

Mm

and

Maps, Surveys, Repecta, Lot Bihjatvtofama Dodgn btimatoi.

RataQ Lumbar Yard
ih. Doc

Min Yard and Offlea-Cor. ^

„

Fnmt Ava. and 17th Stnrt.

Electric Blue Printing

li

Lngtot Commercial Blue Printing EetohUihMBt in Bastom
&«nnegy.
61$4U Ashland National Bank BUg.
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

Crystal Lumber Co.

Farms For Sale
•

Y

■ /

One Blue^ farm ol276 acres, well located on good road,
close to good town; good lind, good dweUing, two good bams,
plenty of water, a fine cattle and sheep farm with good markoto for both.

Price $20,000.

Good terms, or will trade for

Kood city property.
One good farm, of 120 acres. weU locgttd and well watered,
on gobd ioad, for $7.600.'.

‘

we te»A%pmc Of ^ be* faros ’in. ti« «nntry fc'r ale or

11 is a connecting link
TT AVE you ever stopped to think *her that Ihe 'hall
£1 how much it means to be tavor- between rpoms.aad should in no wy
;olor schemes,
with their color
schemes. Othably impressed by the entrance
consideration are extiers'
ihich
is
largely a ipjestion of
!, whi<
of
e‘t
and
character
of light
ligl the
imour
C’.',
roosphere
■ : of the toll
toll embodies t
and
size,
reeeix
-spirit oi the house, for it- ts 1
,, , a
dignifie-.!
is ionnal
first and last thing seen.
and white clo.Lcly
Any .of these tints

______ ,

will last, for years if
proto
live film ofyarnish if renewed whe
it begins to show wear.
As nothing bright or glaring should
be used in a hallway of this type,
piDows of soft and harmonious tones
of any desirable color map be used
on the builbih seat ABy ingenious
binatioB of beauty and utilty, and
a repository for many
sreali articles which
- i.d tor
rendmoi^ decorative and
e •.-.sefti!.' Alsfli nw sanitary as>

28hd and Central 'Avenue

"Our S«rviM Satisfies"

ASHLAND, KY.

Person'i^3conipaiii
—V

J

Guaranteed to be of best quality
appearance.
36th St and Winefaester Ave.
’

-
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LOCALS, Pm^LS
and SOCIETY NEWS
mss EDNA E. HAOEE
Phomm IS? and Ul.

aa

Br. end Ifea.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaTlera^itcrtained to six o’eloek
at thdr
pretty home on Mala dnet Priday
erening Mr. and Mrs. & ImVisra of
tUa
aad A. DW. Smith «f FfaQIdpUa.

DRINK WITH THE NATION

A Bottled Carbenmtd Beraaee is pnrer man water—& contains mote
nonriahiMmt man many minEBvoa eat

Mrs. Alb«t Ferry mid little dangtater are rery dek with i
Mrs. E. F. Barrieon of IHkeviDa
ie apeodiag « few days here tUe.ead Mrs. Perry and the litOe danweek the guaet of her parente, Mr. ghter eontMeted pneumonia. MemUn. On Bole Shnnra tfuA Sonaid Mrs. Dan B. Preston.
hers of the Perry f^aily ^ left Tor
d*7 bi Aahlud yUMag frioda.
Boekley Tuesday. M|;^:dbd Mrs. Al
Judge Ashland T. Patrick of Ptm- bert Perry are. well known here, Mr.
The Herald will do yovr printing
toBsburg passed throagfa Palntsrille Perry being a son of Mr. stid Mrs.
rigbL Ut u prore it.
Monday en route ijo SalyersviUe to Geo. C. Pony of this dty.
Mlu LocUa Bke U attoDdfaic the visit relatives.
dlitrkt confetOMe of the M. E.
Mrs. G. H. Rice and little daughter
Staidey Ten^ of Cindanati, was Mary Grace and Mrs. CUude Buck
Cboieh at Bbasd tliia week.
the week euA gneut of home folks
ingham wert in Ashland Thursday
Soe Tia wheS in need of toilet ar- here.
where they attended the wedding of
ti)^. We hare a new line of Janajr
Mrs. Pauline Bbbinson U spendiiig Miss Mildred Patrick, charming dau
powder, cold ereame, ronge.
Arathis week in lim viaitiiig her s^ter, ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Patrick
Ann Beauty Sboppa.
tf.
of Denvw, Ky, to Mr. Geo. Metcalf
Mra. Delong.
Preeident Henry Sowadrs of the
of Danville. After a hoaeynioon trip
Jno. C. C. Mayo College preached
spent in the South, Mr. and Mrs. Met
laet Sunday in the firft K. E. Cbareb.
calf will return to Danville where
ing with an injury to his hand for the they will reside for the future.
South, in Aebbnd. i
past two weeks but it is now much
S.J. ETam ie la EoubTUle
Improved.
R. A. Belt, Paul C. Hager, Don C.
VanHoose, Dewey Ward, R. D. Op' Dr. and Mrs. John
Siiemore
Elbridge Welch, Tbos.
Prestonsburg were the gneste of
Patton. S. W. CUy and Gus PreMon
News ibas mailed or handed in at friends here Satnrdsy.
attended the district meeting of Odd
The Herald oflee are always appreF. Daniel returned Friday from . Fellows at Uulsa last Monday
deted. If yon
few days bashiess trip siAnt in Cbi- ing. OfBcers of the Grand Lodge
others ought to khow let The Herald
dnnat^
were present and a Urge gathering
print it.
S. A. Webb end John Frew Staf of members of the order was report
LOST—Brown satia umbrella, with
business ed . Refreshments v
ford
were In' Ashland
white handle, leather cord. Fiadef
Paintsville members returned after
Friday
and
Saturday.
return to Mrs. O. C. Geiger and re
the meeting by automobiles.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Guff Ward
ceive reward.
fine 12 pound baby boy. The young,
Mrs. G. V. Daniel was hostess
Ernest Meek returned Snnday
star has been christened Jack. Mr. the members of the Woman’s Miss
Danville where he is attending sc
After a. few days visit here with his and Mrs. Ward are at the home of ionary Union of the Baptist Church
Mr.
and
Mrs
Will
Ward
at
Thelma.
at
at her home on second
street
parents. Mayor and Mrs. J. N. Meek.
Frank P. Hager wiU open May 1 Thursday afternoon. A very inter
esting' meeting was held and a (
his
business
house
known
as
*^e:
drley c
‘lightful saUd course was served
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dud Hole in the Wall." Eeta and drinks the following. : Mrs. , H. LaViers,
will be sold.
ley Spencer.
Mrs. Henry Ffenlng.
Mrs. R. C.
Mrs. H. B. Lyon and daughter Thomas, Mrs. CUrk Walters, Mrs.
Rev. and Ers. 0. C.
Russell. Ky./ this week where they Miss Loraine of Eddyville spent the W. H. Slone. Mrs. Tobc WiUy and
week
here
the
guests
of
Miss
Lena
Mrs. Walter Spradlin.
are attending district
Lady, a teacher in the Jno. C. C.
the M. E. Church.
The District Conference of the M.
Mayo College. Miss Lyon is a tea
Mrs. Ralph Stafford and children cher in the city school of Louisa.
E. Church of Ashland District will be
have returned to their home here af
held at Russell, Ky.. April 29. 30 and
Jno.
E.
Buckingham,
President
of
ter spending the past year in Louis
May 1. Bishop Theodore S. Anderthe AshUnd National Bank, was a
ville.
presiding. Some of the notable
business visiter in Paintsville Tues
to address this conference i
Mr. and -Mrs. F. S. VanHoose and day attending a meeting of the Board
Dr. David D. Forsyth, Corresponding
^ughter Helen and son
Howard
Secretary
of the Board of Home
^nt the week end in Ashland vis-’
Missions and Church Extension, Philittng relatives.
Work 0
water system Isjadelphia; Dr. M. A. Dawber, Director
Miss SteUa Atkinson is iff Russell, progressing rapidly. The main line of Ru)iral Work; Bishop Henderson o
Ky., this week where she ______ _ is now in and part of it has been ■The Evangelism of Stewardship,”
delegate to the district conf^nee of tested and covered. It is expected and Dr. E. T. Franklin, President of
the Kj E. Church.
Z
that we will, have water on the hill Union College, Barbousville, on "Ed‘These
The regular meeting of the East- In the tanks by the first of July. ucation and Life Service.”
«m Star Was held in tha Masonic: The machinery will be set in a few men together with the pastors
lay representatives of the district
Hall Monday night. A large number days,
of members were present and the
A. DW. Smith, president of the
degrees were conferred upon Mrs. L. North-East Coal Company of this
v
ftom P.l»t.,ill. wh. -ill
H. Stow and Miss Miriam Preston. .it, ..a th. So«th-a»t Cl
Delightful refreshments were served p.m .1
r.lur.rf to hi.
by Mrs.'^Corrinne Cooper, Mrs. Clara
Conley, Mrs. H. G. BUck and Hr.
and Mrs. W. B. Bailey at the Hager
Hiss Marth^ Hopkins, teacher
, drug store.
Jn% C. C. Mayo CoUege, accompa..

ar. Idas pare bavurlag, plus c
peiteitiy eUu. sterflUod, benuetteally sealed botttea.

FOOD VALUE PER POUND
Bued e« Baeugr .ProdMiisg PrupertUa-CALOBIBS

BuUetli) 2S, Office of Experiment Sta.........— — aow, U. S. Dept, of Agriculture.
Feder^ State and Municipal Laws, govern the maanfacture of a bot
tled carbonated beverage, insuring pprity of ingredUts and sanitary
methods of production.
The thoughtful housewife will always have a com of her family’* f«vorite bottled carbonated beverage in her home. Thu* she ha* ready at
baml a healthful beverage which the U. S. Government tests show to
have a high food value, for her family, and a delieioaa treat for guetta.

/

We invite the public to visit our plant on the Depot 'Road and ini
spcct It thoroughly on Wednesday .May 6. Come and see what you can
drink all you can drink. We cordially urge you to make i^s this

ie^y Miss Elner Price, Soula Kelle^ Bureite Greenwadc, Grace Harand Mary Hillholland went to
Grayson and Morehead last week
with the Mayo College baaebaU team.
They reported a good trip and were
well pleased with the reception re
ceived. These girls were the offi’■rooters” for the college team
and it is said that they made m
than all the home people
their own grounds.

B. R. M. ICE CO.
Mr*. B. F. Roberts was visitiag in
Ashland Thurs day and Friday.

EUMONIA
Almnjrscal] a fAyaiciaifc
Until his arrival nt*
'emarKency" IrraUtont
with Vicks. This doeaM
Intariare with anytbiiiE
ba may preacribe.

VMI
I Oh Vesp We
Got ’Em!

^

B. R. M. ICE & BOTTLING CO.
267

PainteviUe, Ky;

Men’s Palm Beach Suits, All Sizes Up
To 48, $10.00 a Suit
Sacmple Line of Straw Hatsf
Less Tlian Wtiolesale

i J..':'--

Mrs. 3. (j. Newman entertained the
members of the X. L, Club at her
home ntir Happy Hollow last Thurs' day afternoon. The afternoon was
delightfully spent and at the con
clusion of the afternoon a lovely
ualad course was served. Those at
tending were Mrs. Mack Preston,
Mrs. Harry LaViers, Mrs. Eugene
Ward, Mrs. S. H. Jett. Miss Elixab«Mi Buckingham, Mrs. H. D. Thomaseon and Miss Edna E. Hager.

To our c
We are ttytag to get our lee wagoa
x»tM BO they wOl five the bert
•ervfae to the pubUe.
We ask that you be sura and get
jt lee card from our driver* and vm
it. It esable* us to give-better serv
ice.
If for any reawo you do not »
ceive your ice at the regular
plesM call 267. before noon if poBrible. ThU wiU help yuu and US.

Sample Shoes Cheap!
Maxwell Club Coupe
$996.00
Freight and Tax extra.

Big Line of Ladies’ Dresses
From $1.00 Up

We Got Everything
We Got Less Price^than
Anybody ,
Big Lot of Men's Hats $1.00^
Trade With Us and Save thert^a^erCTce

The Sale Store
■ -J

Paiatsville, Kentacfcy

\

4 to 4 J'
rW^raS^NEWSPAPEE IN KENTUCKt; TWENTY-TWO YEARS OLD. COVERS ITS FTEU> UEE THE

I LABGE8T ESC

ati Tife Paintsville Heralds

$2^
Y«wr

-Kivlat KtnimUmgir At It attkn !

?■ ■ ■

$»M Pm Tw.

PAINTBnLl.1. MWWCKT, TIUUIUT. APUL m, IML

C. & 0. BUYS
R.
QE CQNSQLIBATION

NEW GIANT DIRIGIfflE BEING BUILT F6BTHEU.S.A

RAI% emUNS BODY
iROItf UAYfi PRB(»i
SHIPMENTS
I LQinSVILLE.

.. JOBTT-ONB JULB XINB TO -BB
PURCHASED ioiNS BIG SAN-

0T

DinSlON

AT

SHELBY.

KENTUCKT. '

ROCK WHICH NTRLD EXPLOBB

Information has been rweived
oo*<r:>raing the erreat in Mar
shall. IlL. of James Saad, 17
yMra old, 481 Sooth First Street,
who ie laid to bave.|iad 160 gal
lons of grain alediol in a ma
chine he was driving from Chkt ago to Louiaville.
A bootlegging ring in Chicago
is said to have been ^pptng al
cohol to another ring In LonisvUle at the rate of about 1,000
barrels a day, employing young
persons to bring the liquor here,*
where it is prepared in various *
ways before being marketed.— •
Louisville Times.

West Palm Beach, Fla-. April
23.—The “Sb^" fad of weaiinB
gart^ees woeks, which has been •
twMping the college and high •
sehooU of the country, was rdegated to dm back pages of ont *
of datb'wtyles today, when-more *
than a jcm of Palm Beach high *
school boys put in ik appearance *
'at the school grotmde wearing •

PINNED
WHIGHBD

BELOW
ONLY

8UBFACS
TO

OB

IM

POUNDS.

Cave City, Ky.. April SA^-SnaA
Cave has. yielded the body of: te
prisoner and the body of Floyd Col
lins taken from the bottom of tho
shaft.
A limestone and i
weighing between 75 and 100 ponsd^
which pinned Collins’ left leg as. he
.wasB erwUng
era^Ung ffrom the depths of •
pit, was removed
employed- by
t niijit by i
. victim’s brother, Homer CoUhie.
Senator C. 'W. Wateon, of the
e body was freed for tbe first time
■olidation.Coal Company, hy which
since last Janm^ 80. when the faEthe Shelby VaUe^ A Elkhom U
ing rock caught'Collins and held him
owned. The coneideration wai
fast while hundreds of vohmteer
made pnbUc.
workers struggled seventeen days to
The Shelby Valley A Elkhom
free him.
tende from Shelbjr, Ky.,
where it
Late yesterday the miners *ncpartly inBated and resting oi
St. Louis, ni.—Hera’s a general view of the giant gas bag,
i
joins with the
Sandy diyiaion of
oeeded in tunneling under a high
work. The dirigible is housed in the Scott Feld hangar, and is nearly completed and ready
. the Chesapeake ■ A Ohio, to Jenkins,
Umestot^ rock in the path of ^
ai-i-.
one of the principal centers of the
new lateral from the seventy-foot
Consolidation's operations in eastern
level and pame upon the body.
InKentucky. The road U 41 miles in
of encountering a mammoth
GOVERNOE DESIGNATES APRIL
to be pinning the. body
length. It owns equipment of
26.
ra-K^Y
2
AS
BOYS'
WEEK
they found the aventy-five pound
siderdble value,
IN KENTUCKY.
stone lying across his ankles. Mor
coal cars and passenger coaches.
Originally-B. A O. Property.
sels of food, rope, chisels and hamHIGHWAY COMMISSION HOLDS
G<{ve^or W. J. Fields this week
taken to him during the eariy
Owginally the Shelby Valley
SESSION TO LET CONTRACTS
days of his entrapment were found
ElUlorn was the property of the designated the week of April 26 to
ON STATE WORK.
as NaOonal Boys Week in
by his side. It was the work of hot
Baltimore A Ohio Railway company May,2
v
cities
of
the
Big
Sandy
Valley
this,
short time to clear away the de
b, wbl,h it W«I bum, bud lor.iu™
“5
22.—The
he declared- that “the strength and VANCE PRATHER, SECRETARY week on a mission which is of parti
bris and soon afterwards the miners
met to
OF STATE PARK COMMISSION.
safety of a community, a State
had the body at the foot of
tbe
cular interest to every individual
day to hear county coad ^legations
IN BIG SANDY VALLEY IN IN from Ashland to Elkhom City. It
soUdation ,Coal company, by ^hich "lilon consiEt in the virtue and in
shaft.
award contracts fof thirty^
telligence of Hts youth, especially of
Their efforts beat possible dis
It has since been operated.
TEREST OF MOVE.
is his purpose to ascertain whether
three miles of road work in Hender
aster’oidj) a fe# second for almost
During the period of Baltimore A ^ts young men.?
son, Magoffin and Morgan counties,
or,not it is Aosaible for the com
The Governor declared that since
itiftfiedtetely after the body bad *
Ohio ownership coal loaded on the
•^once Prather. Secretary of
and for reconstruction of elx bridges
of
withdrawn to safety,
line was consigned west for the fuel its initiation in 1920 the plan of de the State Park Commission, who is mission to Retire the Breaks
in CriUenden, Union, Wamn
signating one week has found fa'
they had been working
I of the parent railway
Bandy for ft ^tate park.
AARON SAPAIRO, ATTORNEY, Perry counties..
in
this
section
of
the
state
in
the
in
Upaed and slid a hundred teat
pany, which then owned many, of the to such an extent that it has spread terest of obtaining an acreage of
After visiting Louisa, Paintsville,
SAYS ARTICLES IN INDEPEN- A road delegation ft^m Egstem Ken
virtually aU large cities of * the
coal operations. The purchase of the
restonaburg
and
Pikeville
he
wUl
1.,.
------------- .... by „gry type land at the “Breaks of Big Sandy'
tucky pressed for cQmple^ of the into a 1^
DENT INJURED HIM.
Tte
'
coal opufations by the Consolidation wo^ a^ ,ia snyported by every tj
unfinished sections of
ofrqad
r^ ol the Ap
for the purpose of turning, it into.i return to Ashland on Friday
preceded the purchase of the raUpalachian Way, the national lakasState Patk. Mr. Prather was. a call- Beeretery C. E. Coon ,pf the Cham1— of
.» Commerce
r-—is'dimaDging
wap,
Detroit. Mich.—Damages to tl to-ocean route passing ihtodgh Lex in The Herald office and stated ber
' In taking over the Kentucky
Dtatito- of civic amount of $1,000,000 was asked in ington, Winchester, Jacksoa, Heard;
that be was . on-his way to Pikwrille i meeting of
. the qieaajieeke A OWo w-Mlowing
suit filed in United Stipes . ^strict WhHesburg. Jenklne and Lynch to the him.
to attend a meeting of |he Chamber' ojrgai
Comns.lost I
pot the policyr «
of Commerce of that 'city which is day to hear his explanation of meth court here Wedneiday against Henry southwest coast of Florida,
„ Sand'Cave, hoping to find-beaubeing pursued by if and many other
ods
to
be
followed
to bring about Ford and the Dearborn Publishing
Low bidders for nine miles of road- fhg'
behind the move in turning this
tifui cava formations which wouM
railway sjistemS. ' Normally
the
company which he owns. The action
beauty spot of the Big Sandy into a this result
attract
tc^sts. It wa* while Ak mines on the S. V. A E. are said to
The movement to present
brought by Aaron Sapairo,
State Park. Below is the full report
load from 75 to 100 ears of coal
Breaks, of Kentucky through
the attoijney. Who has been connected ion. in session, arranged to award turning from a trip into {the pit into
of the meeting:
which part of the lateral fell yester- •
daily.
tly with co-operative
the contracts to the bidders late to
Pikeville’s Chamber of Commerce,
day that a boulder fell and caught
through its President, Thomas H. tion ground is not a new one. Dr. keting organisations of farmers and day. The- low bids:
him, forming a trap from which be
of Construction:
Harman, made the first step toward Willard Rouse Jillsin, state geologist fruit growers throughout the country.
!ver emerged alive.
4 INCHES OF SNOW '
Sapairo’s Suit charges that certain Henderson county, F. A. 51-B, Corythe acquisition of land for a State has sev^ times pointed out the de
A,brief prayer service for Collins
FALLS AT BUTTE, MONT.
sirability of making this beautiful articles published by Ford, have in !on
Union county line, 2.689 miles,
FIGURES SHOWING COMPLETE Park in the “Breaks of Sandy,"
section with its umque terrain
jured him as an attorney, and de bank gravel; Canim Brothers, $18,- as held at 9:30 o’clock Thursday
a meeting held in the Chamber
TABULATION OF COUNTY
morning
on the hill overlooking Sand
ISSUED BY FEDERAL AGRI Commerce rooms, just following the scenery a preserve for the enjoy prived him of awards and compen 186.14.
Cave. The body was then placed in
KiwaniB weekly luncheon of Thurs ment of the public. It has no par sation, which he otherwise might havej
CULTURE BODY.
lulance and brought to an un• blanket of snow today, wiljj^the •
ticular value otherwise, as the land obtained.
yersville to Elk Creek. 2.121 miles,
day April 23.
in Cave City,
• storm, which started last
,
is not •vailable for agriculture and,
The petition quotes articles which grade and drain; Hunt Fobers, $42,The Kiwanis luncheon was
Washington. D. C.. April 24.—The
sexen miles awsy.
• continuing. It was one of-the
according to his report contains
it is averred appeared in the Dear 518.75.
journed to hear Vance Prather,
Lee Collins, father of the Cave
■ heaviest snowfalls on record here.
born Independent accusing Sapairo of Morgan County. F. A. 120-B, West
retery of the Kentucky State Park >-ilnabIe mineral.
vldtim,
followed
tbe
ambulance
into
• Traffic in the city has been part-*
Like ReeUoot Lake in Western being one of a “conspiracy of Jew Liberty, southeast, to West Liberty,
Commission, who had spent all of
Cave City to be near tbe body.
> ly intormpted. Other- parts of
Wednesday and Thursday in the val- Kentucky and the Pine Mountain in ish bankers who seem to control the 3.816 miles, grade and drain; SmithThe dead explorer’s body Uv in
flguree are preliminary
state reported heavy rains,
“The Breaks of Sandy” State Bell county, which have already been food markets of the world.” It fur Combs, $70,672.24.
ley
. correction.'
state ntil Sunday when othef funeni
which turned to snow at some '
by the park
ther quoted the publication as sayPikeville
Park project. He told tthe Pil
held. Burial was on a
TBifl census, which covered
points.
the Breaks of Sandy offer opportun ing that the plaintiff is seeking to get
crops of 1924, with an inventory of meeting that this tract was not oniy ities for recreation among the prim
knoll abont 76 yards from CrystM
NO PASSION PLAY IN 1928;
the major project of tbe Commission
farm
property
,for
January
1,
1926,
•
Heat Record In Detroit.
NEXT DATE WILL BE 198^ * Cave, which he discovered.
for Eistem Kentucky, but was the itive beauties of nature in the same to. hop, hay, tobacco, raisin and fa
Neighbors
and friends of the dead)j.
was.tton
I7
a
force
of
enumerators
•
Detroit, April 28.—The hottest
only one being eensidcrvl for that end form that the first settlers found
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CoL WiUiam Burton, of West '
first dcBstion of land fur tfaa pufc.
FMring Croak, better- know .as
be pnhlfely 'vi‘^labb^ Head,’ wm be 97 years
smaieed that he wbaU give -to tiie
State uf Koitneky'a tract of tUitjr dM ofi Hay 19. Cotenel Burton
-CaUmge
na. at the edge of tSe “Breaka.'? - *aot his nktoime
Mr. Prather left Flkevffle Thttrs-; * Head? a nupdfe/ of years ago
uhM>he cat at qbe meal, a hug*
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ber of Copsmaree cm test
Friday. * ggqjared for 'kwanty-eaven potA
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tend attenM this moeting'.
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Mn. Emnw Slou» who eutj Son- April 18th, ineluriee, . .. ......... .. ..
d^ Bontoc Blew her two chddKn, 1S.M7A. or an krtrmge of S.808 ear*
Miir«aiut Ann. 18, and /oW n., 18, per dap. J
a deaf mote, when aiked bp an InDarinp thysame period there were
dependent reporter thi* afternoon for loaded in^ New HiTer field. 76A
a riatcoi^ replied:
^ .«rs of ydee and in die Kentodep
a total of 21U eara
-I don't care to mal^ any *ta^ 'field, 186.«
neat.’' '
of eoke.
Aaked how the was feellnp, ahe re' '■
NOTICE.
pUed:
The cow paetnre on the T. J. Mayo
*Well. I don’t feel eiek.” And ehe
Farm will open Friday, May first.
‘Tm benp well taken care of and AU those who wish to pasture co
I have frende that I didn’t know I wMl Flea*® notify the underricned,
hed.”
I Onjr Dixon, who will be in charge of
According to her guard, Lon Caa- tl>e driving,
tie. Mrs. Sloan attempted to escape
FEED ATKINSON,
last night while the guard was ab-l
aent for a moment.
During the|
goaril'a absence
nurse entered the
room of Mn. Slosn and diacovered

IL Aed Jacob ktoead BrnteL and
lifted ng-hla vole*, and wepL
II And Jacob told Rachel that be
u her mther’a bnitbiw. and that *e
aa Behakah'a bob:, and ahe ran and
told hWtothmi
12. And H cama to paaa, whan li
beard tin tMdlnga o( Jacob his ■tstar’a
■on. that he tan to moot him. and am.
braced him. and kUaed him.
brought him to hi* hotwe. And he
told LAban aU these thtogs.
.14. And Laban said to tatan, Surely
thou art my bene and fleah. And he
ab«rie with him, tbe space of a moqth.
16. And Laban tald onto Jacob.
Becanse then are my brother, abould.
eel thou therefore lerre me for
BOdMitT teU me. what shaB thy wages

baroasDBfnndmild.
• tfeaLaM
hath heard thai I wi
therefore glvsn me this sob also: and
aha called his name Sli____
24. And ahe eaBeetved «f»" and
bare a aoQ; and said. Now this time
win my tasband be Joined nnbbtta. ba
B I kave bona him tbrae aone;
therefore was his name called LsvL
iS: And she coneelred again, and
bare a tun: and said. Now will I praise
the Lord:-therefore she'called his

FRESWSSURG

metiher lira, ft C Matton.
. Mrs. BallU BlM W Bast Point Is
the goart of retaUrea in the. city.
The Ifeman's Clnl) of Ihls cdty
It of the
Metbodibt Chnrdt last Thursday eventna April 16, 1925. Bach member was
allowed to invite one guest and fwtnnnte was tbe one gneat for the beauUCnl decoration and tbe MaboraU menu
tar swpassed tbe moat sanguine exof all Mrs. Elfsabeth WeQs
the popular praaldenL presided with
dignttr and grace and nude all t«M
perteeUy comfortable end at ease^
her chaste address and welcome, ’ibe
Happy Hnatlen of tbe Pre:
Church In Immacnlate white servafi
wfalle'Messre. John Hensley. Bill Perry
Miss Mary Ford rendered several
inetnimental numbers and the Worn,
an’s Cinh Quartet composed of Mrs.
Ctonde P; Stephens, Mrs. Joe Davidson
Mrs. Porter Kayo, Mrs, John Hopkins
sang well several popular numbers,
were encored* enthusiastically.
Alex Davidson also delighted the
a solo and was en
cored. Hre. Jo H. Davidson and Mrs.
W. R. Calllhau read very Interesting
and carefully prepared papers on the
and work of the Club. A
pUylet or stunt “Railroad Crossing”
by L. S. Moles. E. D. Bagby, Mra.
Winnie Johns and a doxen others wau

Littls Hiss Peggy WvlU entortained
host of her trleads Tuesday after,
noon in honor of her eighth birthday.
Excellent games were enjoyed till a
hour, then delicious refreshments
were served by her mother Hre Eliu.
Wells, and sister Miss Emma
Alice.
The lolloving announcement with
ome card at Woeksbury after April
37 has been received. Miss
Iwas oue of ProstouBlmfg's mos! Intel.
Ilieei girls
20. And Jacob served seven j^arslllgant
1 best elet
• Rachel; and they seemed unto
Mr. Franklin A. Ellis
1 few. days, for the love be nnouDcea the marriage o
had to her.
daughter
21. And Jacob said unto Laban,
Give me my wife for ay days are fnl.
her children for several months ___
filed,
that
4
may
go
in
unto
her.
Mr.
J.
Arthur Hager
indicated by Mrs. Sloan whBfT'tbe
22. And Laban gathered together Hi
.n Monday the twentieth of April
duction
toU Dr. Blebardson that she first
IP men of the place, and made n
nineteen hundred twenty-five
promptu addresses wore made by at.
UMQgbt of “doi:» away with John”
I' wish to state to the public that
f:ast
Plkevllle. Kentucky
fcrney CC. P. Stephens of the Kiwanis v.
last January.
Angniah over the
e regular Elementary Teachers’
22. And it came to past in tbe
Times are c.ulet and peaceable near Club am
and. Attorney J. D.‘ HarklnB of . I
condition of the deaf and dumb and _ uminations of this year wUl be held
.t ^e
'he took
tc
Ing. that
Leah bis daughter. Garrett. Bosc^-^d Lackey. Tbe whta- the Rotary Club. The fleeting hours
iaentolly defective youth led her to Thwwtsy end Friday, May 28 and
and
brooght
ber
to
him;
and
he
w
ky
dealers
and
gamblers
were
about
conrider "ending it all,” she said. 29, and Thursday and Friday. July
passed all too Jast and the men at
to
take
charge
until
John
Clark
came
4he idea grew with her until i* 9 and 10, at the Public School Build
least hoped tbe women would give a
24. And Laban gave unto bis di
in aa Sheriff with Morg Turner, MaglB. return nnmbes booil—The Prestons,
became an obceision, she indicated ing .In Falntsville, Ey.; also, that
r Leah Zilpah bis maid for a t
trate'. behind him. They are making burg Post
al^ bad definitely decided that the
for Theory and Practice
Abrabui-8 bod. the sletor of Nebejotb.
maid.
clean-up. The gamblera can’t slip
beet thing she could do would be to will be based on “The School Law”
to be hlb wife.
2i>. And It came to pas^ that li
out DOW 'Without being caught La«
*'take the children and leave.” Al‘Address Health Education
Los Angeles is thiol.-'ng of-requir.
10. Ad«I Jacob went out from Beermorning, behold, it wag Leah: and he Sunday twautyJour more were caught ing lights <» baby carriages; they are
tiwngh eU had determined to act Bural Sdiools,” published by HoughBbeba, aud went toward Haran.
said to Laban, What is this thou hast w Lackey gambling.
Sunday morning, the aaid after her ton-Hiffiin Company, Chicago,
'
sculped with siren already.
CHAPTER 28.
11. Aud be lighted upon a certain
Mrs. Everett H. Sowards of PlkehBeband had left the hotue ahe tried nois.
1. And Isaac called Jacob, and bless- place; and tarried there all night, be. done to me? did I not >.erve with thee
tor Rachel? wherefore then hast thou vllle was the guest of ber parents Mr.
to "get away from heraelf,” and went
Since the types of certificates or ed him, and charged him. and said
Senator Borah wants to know what
dause the but. was eel ; and be took
beguiled me?
Mre. Jo. M. Davidson the last of republican is. and no doubt the pres
out to feed the chickens and work toaebers license issued from these
to him, Thou shall no; take a wife of of tbe atones of that place, and put
afeent the yard.
26.
And
Laban
said.
U
must
not
be
the
week.
the grades tile daughters of Canaan.
ident thinks he is badly jn need of
them for his pillows, and lay down in
She soon reentered the house, earned and the High School and Nor>
done
in
our
country,
to
give
tbe
G.
P.
Archraand
W.
D.
Jury.
Jr.
the Information.
2. Arise, go-toiPandan,aram, to the that place to sleep
■ however, and proceeded with her mal School credits held by the appliyounger before the Hrslbonj.
turned Saturday evening from a buef12. And be dreamed, and behold
house of Betbuel thy mother's father;
plan. She had thought of using
27. Fulfill her week, and we will BSB trip to Cincinnati.
.....g the cant, certiled statements of
these and Uke thee e
from thence of ladder aet upon Ibe earth, and tbe
hatchet--and had it in her hand, she credits shoull be secured before the
give thee this also for the service
Attorney A. J. -May went to Frank
the daughters of lAban thy mother’s top of it reached to heaven: and be.
told Dp. Richardson.
Before she examination. Certi
which thou Shalt serve with
fort tbe first of tbe week to attend
bold the Angels of God
brother.
went upstairs, where the children lay High School credits can be made
seven other years.
meeting of tbe State Road Com.
And God Almighty bless thee, anu deecendlng IL
arieep, however, she broke the eon- the reverse side of the white appli28. And Jscob did so. and fnltlUed misalon.
make thee frulttul. and multiply thee,
13. And. behold, the Lord stood a.
aeetionB of several stoves down- cation form. These forms
week:
and
he
gave
him
Rachel
jr
Weddington who has been
bove It, and said, I am the Lord God
atidr* thinking that perhaps she could had any time you call at my office. that thou mayeet be a multitude of
critically ill far several days is thought
of Abiuham thy father, and the God his daughter to wife also.
people;
aeeompUsh her purpose *fth gas These application forms shonld be se29. And Laban gave to Rachel hlB > be better as ,we go( to press,
4. And give thee the blessing of of Isaac: the land wberon thy Heat,
I have a number of houses for rent
aad, without using the
V9- cured and filled out before the day
Mrs. Alice Crider and daughter of in Southside Addition. These houses
to thee I will give It. and to thy seed; daughter Bilhah his handmaid to be
Abraham,
to
thee,
and
t«
thy
seed
with
stnin she cut more gas conneetioiO of examination; in fact, it is mandaEast Point, Mrs Bess Setaer and
And thy seed ihall be as the her maid.
thee: that thou mayest inherit the
and very convep■Bd opened Jeto, but the house was tory that this be done,
30.
And
be
went
in
also
unto
Rachel
daughter
of
Davella.
Mrs.
Maggie
Da
per
large and the escaping gas did not High Sdiool graduates who earn an land wherln thou art a stranger, which dust of^he earth; and thou shall and he loved also Rachel more than vis of LliUc Paint were gueets of Mrs. !8nt Tbe rent is ten
<1 to tbe wosi. and
month in advance. Three liodses at
seem to be filling it very fast. Know- average of 85 per cent, with
no God gave unto Abraham.
Leah, and served with him yet geven J. C. B. Auxler laso Friday.
this
price
are
now
ready, t
.
..
-J
the
north
and
to
the
5.
And
Isaac
aent
away
Jacob;
and
tog to husband would return toon, grade on any subject less t^ 70
other years.
Dr. W mH.artlng of Ironton
south
^
and
in
thee
and
in
thy
seed
I
also
have
the
old
Randtteh
I^e
he
went
to
Padan.aram
uni
decided she must use the ax af- percent, will be iasned a Standard EL
31. And when tbe Lord saw that called recently to see Mr. J. W, Wed. for rent In Southside AddlMoib-.-ThlB
shaU all’the famllleB of the earth be
Ml, if she were to accomplish her ementary License. Non-High School
Leah was haled, he opened ber womb: dington who is very sick.
blessed.
1 ideal home with the best water
iiiiiltoeii before his arrival, Mrs. Sloan graduates who earn an average of
Aunt Em Laforty was united In mar In tbe county. This house rents for
IB. And, behold. 1 am with tboe, and but Rachel was barren
t Isaac had
fieriefwl.
«5 percent, with no grade less than
32.
And Leah conceived and bare riage the first of the weel to Ijnele 820 per month.
will keep thee In all places whither
Slto said she had determined
70 percent, will be issued a Provis blessed Jecob. end sent him away
son; and she called bis name Reuben Steve Osborn of Clltf. . Both have
GRAS. A. KIRK,
taha. Margaret with her and Jack, ional
Elementary
License—first Padan-aram, to take him a wife from thou goest, and will bring thee again ir she said. Surely the Lord bath tried tbe turblent sea df matrimony
____________iL
Herald Office.
UioDce; and that as he blessed him Into this land; for I will no: leave
"beeatme this is a pretty bad place ^ade. Appli(
who
be gave him a charge, saying. Thou tboe. until I have done that which T
to leave a little girl alone.” She at erage of less than 86 percent
have
spoken
to
thee
ol.
tacked the girl first with the heavy above 76c percent, with no subject shall not Uke a wife of the daughters
15. And Jacob awakeneit out of hl3
of Cunaan.
waapoB, she said. Then going
less than 60 percent will be issued
And that Jacob obeyed his father Bleep, and he said. Surely the Lord
the boy’s room, she struck him s<
Provisional Elementary
Licenseand his mother, and was gone
Ij knew il'nol.
end times in the head, according
second grade.
....17. And be was afraid, and said.
her story to the coroner.
Fearing
will be allowed to take this
that ahe had not......................
who is not 18 years oP d. And Esau seeing that the daugh. How dreadful la this place! this none
ahe then returned and struck several age and who is not a bona fide resi tare of Canaan pleased not Isaac his other but the bouse of God. and this
is the gate of heaven.
more blows, after which sHe returned dent of Johnson County. For fn father;
18. And Jacob rose up early In the
to the son’s room and ^id the same, ther information, call at my office.
9. Then went Esau unto Ishmael.
•>ot
and took unto the wives which he had morning, and took the stone that he
■ ■ wanting them to sulTep.” she exFRED MEADE,
County SnperinUnden Mahalath the daughter of Ishmael had pul for his pillows, and set it up
pillar, and poured oil upon the
top of it
IJ.A,
'.And he called tb« name of that
Beth.« but the name of that city was
called Lux at first
20. And Jacob vowed a vow, saylDi;
If God wUl be with me, and will keep
In this way that I go. and will' give
f.o,h. factory
me broad to eat. and raiment to put
[soldi ftdl.dfe bdloon dm]
Them
ibwrice given through
tte air today for the fanner and e
daily over WL8. the Set
k Agricnltnral FouadatlM sutteo.
Oilcago. by George C. Bigger, the Market Bdltor. Mr. Bloar la known to
radio fane as The Book Parmer,” the 'HignlMtlve Bnedcaster” and as chair
man of the "Badlo Parmers* Democracy." The Uveetoch. natn, hay and feed,
fruit and vegetable quoutiona are eeciired through an arnngment with
United States Department of Agriculture,
and poultry markets also
festored. His farm new* bulletlna
e torts on all far
^
tgto <lt 9 o’clock in the morning and

CO. TEACHERS
EXAMNAHONS

18. And Laban bad two dangUera:
the name of tbe elder was Leah, and
the name of the younger was Rachel.
17. Leah was tender eyed; bat Ra.
chei was beaoUfnl and weU tovoured.
18. And Jacob loved Rachel; and
tald, I serve thee seven years for
Rachel thy younger daughter.
19. And Laban said, it is better that
I give her to toee. than that \ should
give her to another man; abide wf"-
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A very fine car—at a very low price

j

STUDEBAKER
Standard Six Qoach
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It Was Said in Olden Times

•i
,
,
■

Don’t put the ox in the ditch on Saturday that you might get it
out on Sunday.
This is right. NOW NOTICE—This means you.
Do not throw your money through the week up to New York, the
Great Lakes or across, the. Mississippi River and then ask the
merchants to borrpw monCT on Sunday to kfeep up the Sunday
schools, chundies and help.the poor on Sunday.
Spend the CASH with you^neighhors through the week and if
you need it back on Sunday w^ have it to let you have.
/You will find us kind and courteous and accommodating, trying
to help others every day. Call and give us a trial. We handle
Dry Goods, Notions, Dresses, Overalls, Work Shirts, Dress Shirts,
Suits, Odd Pants, Sweaters, Hosiery, Rdts.
2 lb

31. So that I com^ again to my fa.
theris hottse to peace: th«b ahall the
Lord be my God;
22. And this stone, which I have sei
tor a piUar, shaU be God's boose:
and of aU that thou sbalt give me I
CHAPTER 38.
L Then Jacob vent on Us JouRtey,
id came into tbe land of tbe people
Of the east
3. And he looked, and bebrid a wan
in tb« field, and. io. there were three
flecks of sheep lying by it; for ouCof
that well they watered the flocks;
a great stone was npea . the weU's
mouth.
3. And tutber were all tbe flocks,
gsthered: and they rolled the stone
from .the weU’s mouth, and watered
Ibe sheep, end pat the stone again sp.the.vw*tt’a

»rdSee..

2 m qnin. Sugar.

. Sifcand&tins. Aluminumwaip,Dishto of all kinds, Gkisses
BiTlm Tmnol^rs*
^Iks, we buy your produce. We thank you for trading with us.
Yours fo ra square deal and satisfaction guaranteed.

6. And be said anto them. Know ye
tnban tbe so* of Nabort . And they
■aUf.Wa know him.
A And said anto them. Is be waO?.
And thee hM. He Is wril: end. Be.
hold. Radiel Us daaihter coaetb
wtib tba .Mieap.
T. And be sBtd. Lo. It Is yat high
day. naltliar is It time that tbe cattle
■hoald be gatberod togattei
r» the abaep. and go snd feed theip.
8. Ami they said. We onnot ontfl
the flocks be gathered together, ana
111 thy no tbe'^ae from the sral
wairs
loath; thatf wd Mm (ha Aeapu
, 9. iind while y^ he sptte wUh (h«
nnhei <eaewltb bw fother’s thm

QTUDEBAKER hbg $60,000r000 faiTCS^ in pUnti in wiikh.
^
_ SfwifbBkfr cars anI maanfacttired
mawrfacnired complate»
com{'
gj|
bodiea, bodk open and doaed. ^ No odMT I
freturer that we know of maltca aU of fab o
lUa BianiMfaac Studefaaker aa«BMli»pfeftd}fn

pe' ^ a f
GEU2BB-PAINTSVILLE

tV A :
» zimaiw MB seraefef* rft---

tr-3r'‘i>*swuj '.'J.* '

m

afltfognofaik manufacture* can equal
And BO oefaer mann&ctitrcr ^ offer » cooefafrf mefa fine qualier
acdie peke. For enry ooacfa^faat S^ndMurbuildscattk^
It traditions of fine tnsfisinsnslMp tfasit faavB «dsted-ln Studsbakcr
plants dace 1652.
Co»^ dd. coadb
odi« em wfa^ seO at mnd, 1^

i»xAsfc'€ B

U.

•4,.:

m

wrT-7? ;-- .T---'

HiXALL

tern mwfk b* iwid for is admeo.
Wo are eathortoed to bbm
Tli^ wUi bo BO daoiBttoB tron thfa MBCard Arma at a rairfidato
OooBty AttOTBOy of JohBOOB COBB^
nil4 M PteoM do oot oA for erodit.
aiMMt to toe aettoB of the RepahlL
can primary to Aaciwt
For Coo^ jBdfo.
We are asthwised to wbobbi
Si B«aU to Maortoid to bb- L. HarrlBftoB at a eaadUBto
•OHBM J. W. 9ntdW of WOliMBO- the RapiddSeaB nemtoattoB tor Cmmty
Attoniey
of Jttoaaon CooBto, tto>}eet
poct 00 • OBaadoto te tho BopoU*
OBB WBdBStian for Covato
<d to the action ctf the RepaUkaa prL
toAofutt
7
{oltoBO«.C<nBi^, oobjeet to tbe oetloB
of tbo BopobBeoa prinorr to Aafoto
... are astoorited/to bbbo__..
Sam Stapletoa aa a'omdidate for the
of Comity AttoTBoy, tnbieet to
I Bnthorlsod to
Bono Cooler os o ewtdidoto
for the aetion of tbe RepuUfean prfa
CoBB^ JndM onbioet to
oetioo Aufuat 1.
of the BqtuUSeon primory to Ancnot
We are
We ore oathoriiod to aimottiioe R. leaae G. Rice aa d caadidato for the
G. (Dick) Howoi 00 * eoadidoto for RepnbUeaB aomtoation for County
Attorney
of Johaeon - County tnbjaet
the Republican nomtoation for Coon.
_ t7 7ndce of Johnaon Countr. aubjoet to the aetion of the RepubUcaa pri
to- tbe octioa of the RepobUeon pri- mary in Aucuet.
Bory to Angnot..
1 hereby onnoiiBee my rondldopy
for the oOee of;^ Coonty Jadgo
JohaaoB Coastyr eobjoet to the oo>
We are anth«iaod to annnoi
tion of tbe Rop^bUean primary, toy Wm. Burgeaa aa a candidato'
record U before yoa
Maglatrate. Mmgtoteri^ Diatriet )
1. Bubjept to tha action of the 1
BEEECHER STAPLETON.
pubUcan primary.

LondoB.—Artonr Heyday, M. P..
r who in a teeeBt aeaaion of Payment
^ laid. “There are aodety women f
, ing puppy dop who might well be
paying attention to human beings."
Inatantly Lady Aator waa on '
are auGwriaed to amton
feeL "If I told all I knew about the
Tbomaa Riggaby of Keaton aa a e
member i^o jnit apoke it would give
The Herald it antboriied to
didate for Magiatrato of the Fifth the Houae aomethlng to think o
Bouaea John Davit of LitU Gap aa a Magiaterial diatriet.
Later ahe withdrew the remark.
candid^ tor the ~
are authorised to announce
tion for Sheriff of Jobnton Comity,
iubjeet to the Republican primary in Wince Trimble aa a candidato for hto
office of Magiatrato in the Third HagAuguat 19S6.
iaterial diatret, aubject ti the action
We are anthoriaed to announce Wil- of the Republican primary.
Bon Rice of Manila ai a candidate
are aulhorfsed to announce
tor tbe 1
Sheriff of Jofanaon County, aubject to Nelson CoUlna aa a candidate for the
>Ucan nomination for Magistrate
the aetion of the I&pubUean prir
in Auguat, 1925.
The coming of warm weather adds
lice and mite problems to the poultry
The Herald la anthorized to
raiser’s ttoubles. Thesi pests multi
Bounce Harry Adame ae a candidate
ply rapidly, and if not controlled
tor the office of Sheriff of Johnson
e a drop in egg production and
County, 'aubject to the aetion of the Enoch Robinson as a candidate for
do injury to growing chicks.
Magistrate in the-first Magiai
Republican primary in Auguat.
J. R. Symth, extension
poultry
District, subject to the aetion of the
We |» authorUed to i
_>eeiali8t
for the College of Agri
Republican primary in August.
Noah jvanhoose as a candidate for
culture, recommends the use of sod
We are authorized to announce
the RepubUcan
nomination
ium flouride to control lice. It may
M. Spradlin as a candidate for the of be used either as a powder or
fice of Magistrate in the First Mag- dip. To use as a dip, dissolve a pound
iaterial district, aubject to the acton of tbe powder in ID gallons of luke
We are . anthorized to annon^ of the Republican primary.
warm water. Dip in the morning
Sherman Trim^ aa a candi^te Jut
on a warm, sunny day. Hold
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject to
bird by the wings in the left band
the action of the August primary.
For County' Court Clerk.
and ruffle up the'feathers with the
t hand while she is imme
We ore authorized to anno
We are authorized to announce
Do not dip young chicks until they
George W. Spears as a candidato for Frank Harris as a candidate
completely feathered out and
Johnson
the Republican nomination for Sher County Court Clerk of
weigh
2 1-2 to 3 pounds, or more.
iff of Johnson County, aubject to the County subject tto the action of tha
To control lice on baby chicks, dust
ry in August.
action of tbe'Bepnbliean primary in
the hen with flouride.
Brooder
' August.
We ari anthorlzeid
chicks should not become infested
candidato with lice if kept away from
Walter VanHoow aa
For JaRer.
for County Court Clerk of Johnson
1 hereby announce myself as a can County, Subject to the aetion of the
didate tor Jailer of Johaaon County Republican primary in August.
"red chiggers", live in cracks of tbe
aubject to the action of the Repnboultry h<
house or in nesting material
lican primary^ Xugnst 1, 1926.
r litter 0 the floor. They hide durFor
Constable.
‘
WILL WARD.
We are authorized to announce
rized to announce Gar
Willie VanHoose (Brownie) for
Castle as a candidate for. the Repub stable in District No. 1, subject to
house and fixtures rather
lican nomination for Jailer of Jolpi- the aetion of the Republican pri than the birds. The house
son County subject to the action of
equipment should be cleaned thormary.
the Republican primary In Augast.
oughly, and all nesting material and
i are authorized, to announce litter removed. Then the houses
We
authorised to announ
Newt Fannin as a candidate for the
John Marahall of Van Lear as a can office of Consteble in the Fifst Mag should be sprayed with a solution
didate for the Republicsin nominlUon iaterial district, aubject to the aetion made of some good stock dip in tbe
tor JaDer if Johnson County, ob of the Republican primary in Ang- proportions of 13 tablespoonfuls
gallon of water, or a pint to three
ject to the action of the RepnblicB
gallons. Aftei the house is sprayed,
primary in August.
the roost poles should be painted with
i full strength solution of dip, crude
are auChorized to a
}il or creosote. Oil drained from
Vanhoose of River as i
automobile or gas engine crank case
tor the Republican not
J. Baldridge of Martin County,
makes
a satisfactory paint for roosts
JaUer. of Johnson County, subject to candidate for EepreaenUUve from
or nesta, and may bo diluted with
the hetioh of the Republkan prii
the 91at District, subject to the action kerosene to make an effective spray.
in August.
of the August Republican primary.

HOWTOCOmOL
LICE AND MniS

Ihursday, Friday, Saturday and
Monday, April 30, May 1-24
Big Sandy Drug
/ Company
Paintsville, Kentucky

See What You Save
What Is A One Cent Sale?

..r““ w..

Interest in Home
Soy Beans Warm
Gm*dens Increases.
Weather Crop.

The Herald is anthoriied to
nouQOo Kenls Van Moose ot Toms
Cre^ as a candidate tor the Repub
lican nomination for Jailer .of John
son County, subject to the aetion
Lexington, Ky.—Soybeans for mak
dinary interest in home gardens in
the ^publican primary election
ing 1^ come up‘quickest and make Kentucky this spring, according
Auguat
ther moat rapid Vowth when planted the Extension Division of the Col
about Hay 26, b^^Mntral Kentucky,
lege of Agriculture.
County t
Wa are authorized to announce the
says Ralph Kenney.Vjhe Ex^rion
tion agents report
calfdidecy.of Shell Trimble of Bar
Division of the CoUegelpf Agricul unusual number of inquiries about
netts Creek for the office of Jailer of
ture. They are more of a 'warm garden subjects, and numerous re- JohnsMi Connto, subject to the ac
weather crop than corn. For
' quests tor bulletins and inform
tion of the Republican primary
reason 'a mixture of beans and
hare been received by the College
August 1920.,
is favorable to' the
beans, when
and Experiment Stoti*)- John S.
We are eutboriaed to annoUBce W. planted during cool weather, se says. Gardner, vegetable growing speciaiBy sowing beans tor hay aa soon aa iat, is writing a aerias of weekly gar
**Jota»oii poasibla after com planting, they den articles which are being widely
Cona^, subject to th* notion of-tbe have tiie beat opportunity, to make » pobliahed by newspapers in this and
maximnm hay crop.
BepuhUean primary ir *-------other stotes.
A eeed bed as ^nronghly.;
A circular eaUed "Canning Fruits
W«)Are authoriaed
aa for com la necessary far___
id VegetobieB," written by Eleanor
Ballat4 Conlay aa a candidate fyt^ in growing eoybeBns for lay, accordEnright, nutrition spedalist,
b
ing to Mr. Kenney. The aised riieuld. bea puhliabed by the Experiment E
Jobm County, subject to. ^ *c- be covered Uglitiy. not more than nn vision, it diaenam home tonning a
tion ad the R^wMknn primary ' inch, and from that ifepth to almdat- givea a fuO time toMe for cold peek
no covering at alL na
ing vurioos vegetables and frutts.
Station at Lexington giBW 9 Mfteg Canidng is one of the eviest
lybeans for hay last year, fba
deslraUe methods M
anad was MM«t-<hn
driM «t <tbe Trip of 1 1-2
*“ ten

Vlrwtola vartotite.

A eroo

whhh
“J
win insure the beri reaaMa tor bom
Fin
for Mil BM. OapiBB ri tbn eitodhr
may -U obtriari M eBBnW Bad
or -by
writing to tbe CbOege or Expmiineri

Candy
lOc Milk Chocolate Block..... 2 tor 11c
6c Milk Choc. Almond Bar ... 2 for to
lOe Milk Choc. Almond-Bar 2 for lie
6e Liggetfs Mints, 6 flavors 2 for to

Stationery and Home
Needs
, foe fill
.. SteUsl ’
I3.S0 Sikrot PondL...

. 2 for lUl

I0ejWritio*10M0*o-

— 2 for Uo

TBo A-tlqiie-Doeklo Ed.e ^
SMiooo.j.__.------2-for 7fc
2Co BoUMd Sob-CooA------2 to 2fe
, TSe Vldooio totoo-Cotor.. tto 220 .
-00c Hodn. Potot Coiab 2 to 4Io
Gloto___________ 2 to fLU
TSc Lototto Hoooo Atom 2 to Tie
He FI.^ Oiito, t rio— 2 to no
2Ge Hio,^ Gooto 1 ,A_2 to 22e.
' 2to Coy Choot yooo,d 2 to Mo

! have for tale tbrM of tbe tergwt
for tto oOe* of
^ ville. AU are rented for good rent '
and wdl keatod.
Tbe amoori b(
.etlOB «f the BepobBcnn primary.
rmit mnkm ttMB a bargria, BflW«^
tbe owner n riew toeeme. Itoe

toree^SHMIM drift BblBal t

Cenfield, PioUteUon
hr New Tork. woold have
on boy up aU tbe whtekey

ISiaft l« oUaetteB to fte n

200-Pooiu. Plol. TO^ -

It is a sale where you
buy an item at the regu
lar price—then another
item of the same kind
for 1 cent. As an illus
tration: The standard
price of Jonteel Vanish
ing Cream is 50c. You
buy a jar at this price
and by paying 1 cent
more, or 51c, you get two
jars.
Every article in this
sale is a high-class,
standard piece of mer
chandise, just the same
as.we sell you every" day
at regular prices.
This sale was develop
ed by the United Drug
Uo., as an advertising'
plaii. Bather than spted
large sums of money in
ways to convhice
T the merit of these
they are spendj it <m this sale in perrafitfaig ns to sdl yon a
inn-size package of
UghsttouMnicntonidiwfar l eHt It carts
amney to gctcastsmcTs.
Uie investment in tins
sale win be wdl anent if
tile goods please yon.
SAVE HONEY!

Brushes and Sundries
IIAO Hair Broobea....

.. 2 for 21A1

76c Hair Brooheo ..
2 for 760
«1.26 Shaving Brush____ 2 for 91.26
26c Jonteel Pow. Puffa- .... 2 for 2to
25c Pertnedge Nail Files;__ 2 for 2to
TSe Auto A Sport Goggles 2 for 7to

Toilet Goods
60c Alma Zada Face Powder 2 for Sle
91.60 Bouqnet Ramee Toilet
Water-------------- --- - 2 for 9L61
-60c Juneve Face Powder
Compound
9 for 61c
60e Juneve Rooaa Compastb 2 for 61c
26e Medicated Skin Sonp-._. 2

2to

S6e -Kbraso Tar Shampoo
Soap-------------------------9 for Sto
■91M HBcmoter Qnialna Brir
Tonic--------------- 2 tor 9L91
6to Barmonr. RoOiiig Kaaaage
Cranm-----------——... 2 for 61*
^'rSe Hrtrmnp Lflac VagrirtL 21ar 76e
^8yto Pnen.Fowdtr.__ 2 tor 9fc
26e Viotet Duke TalcBiB ) 9 te 2fc
96e Jmtova TalcBm-_____2 tor 9le
9fc Junrve Crid Cwnnt.. „ 2 tar 76c
,9fc J»m Vmridila^
Cranm----------------------- 2 tog We
tto Rexnl Com Gbwri....:. 2 tor 26e
60c Rexen Sbeving Lotfcm__ 2 fer 6U
26c ReiaU Tooft Farin,
Imp.-------^9 fri 26e

Base Ball News I

planting em.
Bari Trtmbla ^ has boon in
U. S, Ngvy for four ymn ftiowed
home M<mdojr.
noatie Barke, Tom Burke, Edna
Eori Kelley and Jnaior Ktiley were
rititiag Mr. and Mrs. Bntier KeUey
Sunday.
Mre. George SpradHn and Bttie
nephew Bdwmcd WhHakee went t»
to.iee Edward’s

Miss Tbelmt Murphy sad Mist
Sybil INmM wm vtoMaff -Ot Miago
Suads^.
Miss Nuam Castle and Ml« Lacy
> vititing at ‘nwalks
up and «lu«e d<^ Jar the Inf two to win joaother Tietoiy.
Friday-night.
BiUtaiH-F. H. S^ Pi^ uti Bob.
Mrs. Byron Vanhoose on^ little
iiuon: X. H.:E Hal! and-Roberts.
/
ABBHAPO
daughtor Opal were visittng Mrs.
Arch HayM Saturday and Soaday.
PaiBtsrUIe EQgb Sobool tesa
Mr. sad Mrs. Tom BurcbMt atThe foDowtag wte vlilttog at the
woridne sood sad some real cUssp
Wells, Grit, ;lb— « 1
teaded the quarterly
meeting
home of Mr. end Mrs. Grant TrlmUebell plsTors bsvs derMoped od
. Sandy City.
Sunday: Miasw Bortie KeUey, An
teen.
Mrs. 'Preelin Vanhoose was the na and Mabel WUtoker. TelUe end
Saturday night guest of Mrs. Lou Maggie Tkckett end LUUe Patrick,
Next FiUay A* PaintovUle High
Preston.
Mesrs. Calhoun and Jerry Hoekteam wUl play tba team from the
Sbitt
Mrs. Edsa Martin ia vlritlag her wortfa, Dallas Croce, Ben CoOtas.
Christian Normal Institute 'at Gray
father Fred C. VenHooM.
ToIUe Stanley, Castle Stone, Will
LOCAL BASEBALIi CLUB
son. On next Sstoiday the team will
S 6 10
Mrs. Julius Speers is no better at Press Brown and Alex Jocksoa.
go to Van Leer for a return engageFROM VISITING HIGH SCHOOL
Wdit.
Tw»*ase Wts-Orit; W«
this til
Mrs. Vietoria Brown
sad Mrs.
SaoiSee hit—Bobinson.
TEAM BY A SCORE OF nGHT
; Lent VanHoose was the Saturday Glen WilUnms were tbe Saturday
first game between these
Double Plays—Clark to Spradlin to
.night guest of Keenis VanHooee.
night guests of Mrs. Sollie Brown.
was a 14 inning game with a score
TO THRBjB.
Wells.
' Mr. and Mrs. Farris VanHoose , Grant Trimble and sod* Bari lond
of 1 and 2 in favor of Paintoville.
Struck oat by HaQ, 7; by Pugh,
{'*-ere the Sunday dinner guests
Luther mode a business trip
to
Bases on Balto,—Hall, 6; Pagh. 1.
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams.
Paintsville Saturday(By Bob Belt and Tom Pretty)
Sunday i
j the strong Sal^ on baoN, Elkhom 8; P. E. S.
Ur. and Mrs. Don Grace were out
Mrs. Brownlow VanHoose and lit
yersviUe team played- the C. A O
Tbie tnunpet of victory
sgnn
tle daughtor Willa May were
ridini
team at Riverside Park.
Salyerssonaded for P. H. S. at Bivei^
Umpires—Belt ahd Clark,
San Frf.tieisco.—Luther Bimbank, the plant wizard, ia pictured bere.r‘“““.>^ night
‘“a*"t guests of her
«« parents
ville had a good team but they failed
Pork'fist Saturday'afternoo^.,srSen
with Helen Jacobs, the youthful California tennis star, who gave him a I
Walker,
to make a score in the game,
Elkhors City.
oar boys defeated Elkhom City
Mrs.
Byron
VanHoose
and
little
i
the
manufacture
and
use
of
the
toiwis
racquet
'
ton
pitched
for
the
C.
fi
O.
and
he
E Roberto, ss..
by a score of 8-0.
ightor Opal were the Sunday din0 deUvered the goods in big league
Elkbm scored the ftrst run
the; F. Roberto, c_.
ner guests
ts of :■
Mrs. Arch
. 8 1, 0 8 0 A style. He is young bat knows how
first innlny slonK with three hits; fiall,
^M
a visiting at Hayes.
to take care of hijnself in a tight
bat the Blue and White, esme bock
s Tuesday.
Miss Eulah VanHoose, Zilpha and.
place. He struck out 12 men in the
in the second sad scored two r
Mr. and Mrs. Hammie Williams {Maggie Grim were the Sunday dingome and was never in any danger.
.4 0 0 0 0
I have decided \o not make the race
of-thiee hits. In t^ ipning Grit
and baby Lillian attended a working ner guests of Miss Lucy Winisms.
This boy bas the 'makings of a big
ter in the
<
primary and take
Wells, the rsngry first basezdaii, hit
at Uncle Sam P, Wmisraa’ Wednes.................
Miss
Vivian "Preston was the Mon for Jailer
Tliacker,
0 0 leagae pitcher. The score was 2 to
day.
day dinner guest of 'Mls? Ruth Van- this method of thanking my friends
Wright, cf.
. 8 1
1 0 0 in favor of the C. A O.. The C. &
for their interest shown in me.
1 Hanter also
and
Mrs.
Winnie
Williams
and
hoose.
0. team' wHl yepr^ent the city of
longer
a
c
this frame were scored
Glance Preston and Leslie Van
Thomas, Mrs. Dudley Huffman
PaintovUle in the Big Sandy Bali
JIM VANHobsB.
Wells and- Ogden Clark.
son Douglas, and Uncle S. P. Hoose
in 'Paintovilld, Saturday
Bettor known as 'Xittle Jim.”
The next three innings were score
Williams were supper guests of Mrs. night
less, there being but one Mt made by
Hammie Williams Sunday night.
Hersehel and Dennis VanHoose i..
1 game. They ere a fine looking
Editor-in-Chief:
the Elkbom catcher.
Little Miss Lillian Williams was tended singing school at Hihgo Sunbunch
ich of players and when the toai
LURELIE PUGH.
Elkbom again hit in the sixth, D.
the gest of Zora Williams Thursday.
is finally weeded down to the best
Assistant Editm: .
Boberts singling and Charles saciileplayers they wiU have one of the-best
P. H. S. WINS OVER ELKLOLA SLONE.
faig. P. H. S, showed her worth
teams in tbe league.
HORN CITY, 8 TO 8.
MANUEL ROBINSON.
sgsin in the sixth, when they scored
Mrs. Keenis VanHoose was' lilt
Saturday and Sunday was church
EDNA EARL McKENZlE.
^ rans in two htul Capt Robinson
Last Saturday the best game that
time at the United Baptist Churrii at ing her sister, Mrs. Ben Combs.
Mrs. Verla Brown of Ashland
led off With a safe bant, foUowed by bas been witnessed at Riverside was
Faculty Advisor:
Lowmansville and there was a large
. Spradlin who walked. Pogb struck played between P. H. S. and Elkvisiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MRS. EMILY BARRY WALKER.
crowd in attendance.
oat and Crit Wells hit to centert field hom City High School.
The game
Next Saturday and Sunday wiO be Robert Combs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniel
sooring Robinson and going
started with E. H. S. scoring one
April 24—Christian Normal Insti
church time for the Freewill Baptist
MAY
DAY.
visiting friends at
Lovrmar
OB fielders choice. Jones- walked and
in the first inning.
P. H. S. tute, at Grayson.
Church at Walnut Grove.
Chos. Wells west first on error and did not score the first inning, but
Locally at Big Sandy Drug Co.
April 28—Morehead Stole NormaL Mother of Hermes! and still youth
The Holiness people have church Sunday.
scored on fielders’ choce.^lsrk, the opened op and scored two runs in at Morehead.
ful Maia!
every Sunday evening at 2:30.
next man up, was wally^ and stole
May I sing to thee
)nd. Neither team scored un
May 2—Christian Normal Insti
Aunt Tilda Griffith is seriously ill.
second, third and' home.
Wright til the sixth. P. H. S. scored six tute. at Paintoville.
As thou wast hymned on the shores
Mrs. J. C. Castle is sUll
took first when Pugh hit him on the
of Baiae
and in the seventh Roberto of
May 9—Alumni, at Paintoville.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Thompson have
QUICK DELIV^Y.
aide. E. Roberto the foarth man np E. H. S. hit the ball over the fence,
Or nfcy 1 woo thee
> 11—Alumni, at Paintoville.
returned to their home after a long
te Elkhom in the sereneth stopped with one man on and scored two runs.
- 16—Morris Harvey College, In ea(!i^ Secilian? Or thy smiles visit with Mrs. Allen Nelson.
t^ ball over the PaintovUle Bakery's
Seek as they once were sought, in
Pugh's arm was weak all thru the
Paintoville.
Walter Castle purchased about 8
rigs for a homer, driving In Wright. game but with him and the support
Grecian Isles,
May 23—Morehead Stote Normal,
acres of land of Dock Spears lying
The game finished by going threelof.the other players mabled P. H. S. at PaintoviUe.
By bards who died content on pleas along the Mayo Trail. We under
ant swards,
stand he is going to build a residence
Learning great verse unto a little and install a planing mill.
Ciean^g and Preasing
clan?
Mayo College baseball team passed
O, give me their old vigour, and un through Lowmansville Sunday evenPAINTSVILLE, KY.
heard
ing cn route home from where they
Save of tbe quiet primrose, and the
t I had been i
span
. Graysoa teams.
Of heaven and
few,ears.
| Harless'Nelst,..,
Harless Nelson, Charley Caudill,
Rounded by thee, ly song should die {Virgil Lowe and Lesliee Daniel have
away
gone lo Ashland to work.
Content as theirs
Harkiess Nelson, Mrs. Mima Es
-fjast a few of the many smart models featared in the gay new figured etfecU.
- BRING THEM TO Rich in the'Simple worship of a. day. tep and Miss Pearly Nelson made a
trip to Louisa Friday.
'
These models have’been chosen at random from the groups of colorful printed frocks for summer
Prof. Brandenburg attenued the K.
E. A. at Louisville, Ky., Wednesday,
■ w«r. They art striking and unusual—and so flattering to most every type of wearer, that their
Thursday and Friday.
PAINTSVILLE. KY.
The farmers are all very busy get
vogue should become universal.
James W. Turner vi dted chapel
Monday to present the principal fea ting ready to plant com.
Mrs. Jonah Castle visiting
tures of Rotary Week and appeal to
Of demure lin^s
printed chiffon frock in the summery tint of cornflowers. A wide sash of
home
folks
last
week.
th« student body to take advantage of
General Repairing done.
Mrs. Clara Spears is no better at
p and Material guaranteed.
French blue ribbon is its only embeUishment—but enough to make it a real “creation."
Priced
the opportunity to participate in the
this writing.
various civic activitii
Mail orders given promiit and careful attention
st »79.60.
•
The roads are very good at this
munity. Specal programs wll be put
place.
on in the auditorium thU week at
An ombre model Maimed with fine tucking, this straii
Miss Vivian Preston has been visdifferent times, directed by RotAry.

P.ES.IONEIS

moR m

1 i?S

ELKHBRNCIIY

^illi

QUrrSTlRACE

.

GETTING UP NIGHTS

BMMsrsrjsw

LOWMANSVILLE

Mayo College Baseball
Schedule Is Announced

siiSSK::!£~

ROY HUFF

\

PRINTED FROCKS

NIPPA, KY.

ROBERT BLAIR
SHOE REPAIRING

sign and is fetchingly trimmed with old lace at collar and vest.
A diagonal print frock in biege and brick

Priced W9J0.

) bos a sash of contrasting hue run through

tabs at tbe waint-Una. Trimmed with buttons and priced at |69-60.
An anusnol and i

I for|«ports wear u fgasbioned'from pussy willow silk in s itrik-

ing Persian , design worked out

shodei of red and tta. Flounces on tbe skirt form' the oidy toutit

of trimming.

Priced at |MJ0.
■ fosUoned from white ehiffmi with •

printing. It boa a ibawl collar and a

large block

ft««al

g.^ that reochoa to the tip of hem. Priced et «7»J0.
-«eond floor.'-

The printed frpet

life, color and novelty

that R ie ee wUoiy fev^ te B
1-khIy

U tte

r faahi<ms,'^a2^*lt s
s strikinglT oppBed tI|B in the
IMgtarM, old gordea deatgao, polka date mid gay
meet: every tUtr)^ shads
- la tee eeos^’seeto^ There
for ^v^'ec^ote _______ ___
0^ eporte, end evniag. Soma «n CapMbM from the moet prectteel nd ewvteeefile'
«temetednK, «ewer^ ar^j ooel and i
S and wtlfc-n world <d
MANY BHARt feTTLQHa

Ttate «n's
---------- »,..s-----------------^
Us.ia pWn ahadm.

trimmtega ere aoeeasery-ettHPt-fte bonds of centeastteg moteK

Prked teem HM6 te mst

Anderson-Niiiconib M
ON THIRD AVENOT

•» HtJNINGTON, W. VA.,

Mrs. Gleim Powell and Mrs. Pack
ere absent from school Tuesday on
account of illness.
MAY DAY PROGRAM.
Tbe following program Trill be giv1 by tbe James W. Turner Utersry
Society, Friday, May 1, 8:20:
History and Purpose of May Day-R
Eugene Eager.
Piana Solo, Flower Song.
Sara Clay.
Tbe Flower of Hay—Jos
lies.
Flowers in
Masle by Bond.
Quotatioas on Flows
May Day Story—Howi Patrick.
Reading, Queen of May...
Mildred
^ The Blot ^
Vmtriee Conley. Swie Akms.
Criwaiag King and, Queen df.Jlay
Dob Pugh and Mfldied Laync
OOcere—Eogec Cooper. PresUeat.
Thtima WbMier. 8«Mtary.

Standard Merchandise Is The
Foundation of
Success
“We always keep’em.” QnoHty, Se^^ l^^as—tbeee
nisin requisites te tbe mereoatUe business whiel. have placed ua where we
ere today. We ore tektag on neweustoaasn ew day. We ore get
ting a tnarient tredd eqafiUy H‘ '
'll
tel ta ell

Our Dry Goode., Notions. Dreascp,J
, Jumpsrs, BAbtag Suite, Sweutfrf..^
Mots, Mea's'Hate, Paaoms Ebte. y»i

worii Patels SltePte. Cbfld^SBw
Shorn, Meo'a and Boys’ Worfc-Sboea.
esat go wrong with tern.

K09WOOD. KT.
Fanasn ere guttteg kloag atetiy
wite
lota of ptentteg done in tUf laetiim.
Cartels an looktec
Mr. and Mn. Ba
Mioieta* ovur the OBteal of a My
boy at their horns Jomm Ford.
Csea Grim is vWttec Us aofit I
LesUa WRams tUs weak.
Hotee MeCnty sad Non- Gmtm
en united inwrteca Wsdnsndiy..
April IK
Miaa Va^.^ftepteten who hns
M SBriowly ^ for asms time' te
abk-to ba up
‘ Mrs. Daw^^fruefete is on te rick
'Itet at this writteMr. and Mzs. Stete Bate an the
proud poiunte te a baby boy who
mads Us ^ypsannM Tuesday
tag. April U. Iha young
boea nomad Wiffiom BIxie.
Mr. and Mrs. Woltaea StenteB otu
no rriotete over te arrival te
baby bey.
Mr. Bad Mn| W. H. Tiimnlii w«

gMte te Mn. H. T. I

fasti, Ovmnlte,
. rcu'S Bate, Straw
t «^..Udiss Grose1-Man’s suppers sad
s «te you

When you coma teto our stec* our AM te youon te Unteii
and cotetety. that Eosten KeBtuck»_ peAM k, and it goes without oyteg that they are te Mgg«t beJ^ 1 l-teTtag people te te
werlA They ere 190 pmut true-hearted and Oed-fc«ta^ -ite
_
onos we Uke to deal wKb. Cyme eu. aJL-po^ who >ore basn comte sad
bring eten with you. Let’s bsvs on «ld-fteklonid ricra. iipi«g
prodnes, buy yog asresririm te Ms freitrOte Ki>tet ToncnnVbantH
ta New Teek, CUeage, St Lenta, er anytete etae,’«nlete it woted te nt
Grifith'e Ston at Tteolka.
where TM ^'a taigu gwin erte
a with Us steay friends who ten_U&..aMn
I». asme. time ago.
We thote yon oD for tndilig with usXhB Ptent M. RaoMi * Cent Rte.

;50 Hbs

pure lard for S9.00.

Tbis week On^.

Griffith, DLfon & Ck>.

Flem GrifiUh
Hasca Dixon
Lou Burton
WE DONT ME^T PRICES—WE MAKE ’EM.

Foiiitsvffle.

Kentw^

/

^

JleSWEENT AUTO ^PS
KC8. VeSwMBr BU«.
1 baio deddid to offer for ale my
Otb A W.tart SU, CtodMBrti. Ohio,
ms EMt E4th St. Clovrihnd. Ohio. home laidad on Foorth'rtroet, in the
bort retiawitiel ooetioii of PaastoTain
KAiiSS, tt.)
Thii home U loceted on good lot and
It ii e
■ Sfy»
FOB SALE.
7-room brick. pUitamd on
BtCht-coon reddoBM 09
rtioot. PotartoTaie. Ky. tot 88xlt wen flnlihed; hes both with cold end
doetiie hgliti
'
■ftet on ooener Howo olmort boi hot wafer,
Uborol tonal ond pri^ roMonibl • reel home.. ThU home to too large
for a email &mUy like mfaie. Speak
LLOYD MOBEAY,
roome
can
be'rentedE for $60' per
(4-2A4t.pd)
»th
Aihlwid. Ky.
• ere scarce in
Good
I yon 1
Priei
and good terms can be arranged,
FVNSBAL DtBBCrOR. '
part of purchasa price. Call ««n
Cdia aneiraRd dny or nSliit Wm
write Jay Daniel. 361 Fourth Street,
FaintoviUe, Ky.
FOR RENT—Four .nice roome for
light hooeekaeping in
the W*b
building on Main etreet Bath, hot
and cold water, all ^nodem eonreniencee. Call or tee S. A. Webb,
PainteviUe, Ky.

L«sy
Revs Reed. Malta. BUnkaaUp. Nell
Adama and' Nettle Prater and Mumru
BUott Musam, Hudace: Patrick. RayPwtrick. Max Howard. Henry
Salyer^e “d PaintevUIe to mark Blankeuahtp. Bd McCarty. Tony WU.
opeotBg of the Garrett Highway HUS. BkT. BUltr, Bandy Adama.
l.i.'__-W,
rice
MeOwooka.
and Charley Carpthe two towns?
Lark Aroett. one of tee be« known
. Useos of thu coonty died aBMeody Crrw leavea aoon tp teki
Mondr at hla hom« near Handricka. al tzainlM at an Ohio )
on Middle Fork. We understand Us Instftnte.
MagotHn Cirenlt Court
dea^ waa entirely unexpected. Cir
cuit- emit waa dtomtosed ' Toeaday Moriday. with JndgeiCbsMer Bach. o(
afunom to. anatde Cr'coda to attend Jackson, on the bench. Badrto the
of Oovmnar PieUs. and wlU
the fuDeral
rve unUl January 1st i^eas eleeted
large tonring car driven by Frank
serve out tee nnexplred term of'tee
Confer got beyond the control of tee

WHO’S WHO
Leadiiig iGteens of the Big Sandy Who
Have Contributed to the Upbuilding
of the VaUey.—Men Who
DoThinge.

. . - . -------

Send yonr next wder of printiftg
to The PainttviUe Hmid. No, iob
■mall or- too large. Prompt de
lijery and the very best work
‘
very reasonable prices.

SdbSlODB.

InhuT at- Mya. Conley wUe of the
The histroetion to tee Grand Jury,
driver. The car whicl. waa reported dealt with all phases of lawlessness,
to have been making high apeod waa toying particular stress on violations:
cherited loo aadden wite tee brakea
anik did a nose dive oft of the
Soon after tee opening of the Conn
banj^enu burying Ita engine in the Monday morning groat excitement I
mud and water of the ditch. ITie Incaused by an effort made by Fed-1
The second Saturday . night
woman was brought to town for ei-ol Officer Smith tn arrest Camlllus ^
Sunday in each month is
regular,
1 having
t aid treeunent, 1
Arnett on a warrant hold by Smite
church time at this place.
,
beeii painfully but not . seriously hurt The effort was unsuccessful, soniej
Mrs. Vernie Hitchcock was shop
POR SALE—At Greenup,
friends of the accused aiding bii>: to I
For Dental .Gold, Platinum, Silver,
ping in PaintevUIe Thursday after- Thq auto wns hauled back
St.) Grocery Stock and
grade and later proceeded to PainUescape. Arnett v
-Diamonde, magnetto pointe,
lures. Store doing a thriving buslsnlng. (—Satyersvflle |
Hersehel McCloud of Thealka was vlUe under lu own power.
late that
teeth, jewelry, any valuablea.
Also retail ice business In coni
One of the worst storms that has Independent.
the ail night guest of Mr. and Mra.
today. Cash by return malL
nection with ice sesson just starting;
visited Sslyerevllle in recent years
Hoke 8. A R. Co,
Otaego, 1
Norman Horn Thursday.
Located close to new oil fields.
The tittle son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross curred Sunday evening, being probab
WHAT'8 TOUR WISH
Address, Jl^ooten & Earwood, or
McFaddih who has been very Ul is ly tee •Hall end" of thu one sweeping
fOR RENT—One 6-room house
W. C. Earwood, Greenup, Ky. (2t.)
West Virginia and Ohio Sunday. Tree*
improving.
Main street, one block above paved
It a good fairy should advise every
■ roofs blown away, and
McCloud was visiting
street. ‘Will be vacant May 1. Call
.person.
In tee world that he Or she j
Cyrus
Conley Tuesday, (bouses .and other property damaged.
sister,
.
Phone No. 126.
tf.
An Overland one-ton truck i
erected residence of the could make one wish which would bel Mrs. Walter Hamilton
went to[TUp
granted, it is proable that tee major. |
good condition, two beds, one of them
widow
Perkins,
in
Dixie,
vras
tom
PainteviUe
Tvesd.ay.
>
WANTED—To buy a second-hand a covered bed. newly painted and
ty of all peoples in all nations would j
Bob McCarty of Tlenter, Ky., was from Up CoundatEons and set over In
Remington typewriter. Must he m with a little repairs can be put in
visiting bis sister, Mrs. Ross Me- tee road, some distance away. The be "the elimination of war." The only
good condition/ Also in the market ^st-ctoaa .condition.
Will sell for
entire family waa at h.ime at tee time fairy that could eliminate war Is tee \
addin Tuesday.
Tuesd<
for a typewriter desk. J. K. Butcher. only $100. A big bsrgsin and will Faddin
Mrs. Mary McCloud of PainteviUe
Injured On the Bur. )e of our own intelligence.
PaintevUIe, Ky.
not last )ong. The Paintsville Her
The United Slates has been a lead.
was visiting relatives at this place Ding Fork and Short I’ork the storm,
Ky.
ald, , P^ntsvill
which was accompanlned by hall and . ,• in many movements, but none gives
Tuesday.
FOR SALE.
promise of greater beqeflt for mankind
Mrs. Cyrus Conley left last Ftday electric'disturbances seemed
than tee proposed
FamUy ice box, one if the beat,
to attend the quarterly meeting at worst, playing havoc wwllh fra
nearly new, 100 pound ice capacity.
Sandy City. .
roofs and out bulldlngB.
Properly Walter Hlues Page School of Inter
At half price. Inquire at the M. B.
I have for sale three of the largest
Misses Ella and Mary McFaddin
several national Relations to be founded at
Johns Hopkins Univehslty In BelO.
Parsonage. '
and best business houses in Painte- were in Paintsville Saturday after- hundred dollars, but no Injuries
more. Maryland.
ville. All are rented for good rent
reported.
/
FOR SALE.
It to the belief of public spirited
HON. MILTON 8. BURNS.
and well located.
The amount of
Eva and Reva
Hazelett
What, seemed to be the biggest pari citizens and tee Board of Trustees cf
On4 of the leading figures in the Big Sandy VaUey to Hon. Milten
Vietrola, almost new, a Demon rent makes them a bargain, affording were in PainteviUe Saturday.
of the motoring populailou of Paints, the Endowment Fund to be raised
strator. at half price with $26.00 the owner a nice income. More than
S. Burns of Louisa. He is one of the most prominent to^ew.'® ^ ^
Misses Rhoda and Sarah
Bla^, ville visited our town Sunday it be
for
the
establlshroen-.
of
this
school
ley.
a
member
of
one
of the oldest and best known families in ^stem
worth of rMords free.
Inquire at $900 per month is now being collect- Ruth and. Grace Gullett,
attended ing tee first time this year that can
teat only by such practical steps
Kentucky. The Burns family was one of the first families to
“
M. E. Parsonage.
y
u these buildings. Will sell the church at Japan Saturday night.
aUowed over the section of ththree for $70,000 with liberal t^s.
Miss Fanny Spears was the aU Mayo Trail between Turner Branch Include the practical study of facts re. the valley and they have all been- prominent in the development of this
FOR SALK
'ire ot call on Chas. A.
night guest of Miss Nannie McFad- and PamtevHle. About fifty cars from lating to thf; problems of varioos section.
'
, friends is a very popular
Seven-room, 2-story house, with PainteviUe, Ky.
nations future interaatlona! mlsun.
"Milt" Burns, as he is known to his
din Friday.
tee Johnso^ County metropolis were derstandings be averted.
very family in the valley end tobath and all modem conveniences
man. He knows the history of most evei
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Horn were
Included to tee.vlsltore and probably
has practiced
in all the counti^ M
comer lot 60x130 feet. Located v..
Young meu ore to bo trained
ing his many years as an attorney he has
praci
visiting relatives at Thealka Saturday
equal Inumber of Magoffin citizens
I fe the
Third street.
House comparatively
night and Sunday.
roclprocaied
with
a
vial*,
to
Paintsville.
__
Car
is
in
good
condition
and
new Bargain for quick sale. Lib
time you meet him. He may get olddr in years, bit he ^
arrive ul ibe methods for settling ____
Lon Rice was in PantevUe Satup.
The
road
from
Turner
Branch
to
the price to right. See it at Sandy
eral' terms to the right party.
ung in action as be waa twenty-five years ago.
Louisa.
them by reason rather than by the jg jugt as youi
day.
HAM LYONS,
viley Motor Co. Garage, on Second
alleV are proud to claim him as a citizen. He is a progreaA large crowd attended church at Paintsville while rough could be put sword. A million dollars to neccessarj- well
In good shape with a little more work
(4-28.4t.i<'d.) ■
Plutarch, Ky. strteU See Claude C. Preston
friend.
1 endowment to establish this
Japan Saturday night.
hope to see rars enabled
Lloyd H. Preston.
1
iDttiortant branch of study and
Ed McFaddin was visiting rela
WHAT TO LEARN.
MEN WANTED! BEAL JOBS OPEN
make
the
entire
trip
within
another
M.
K
CHURCH
SERVICES
provide proper Inelruciors to begin
tives in Paintevlle Sunday.
FOR SALK
In Auto and Tractor Field. Qualiweek.
Dnk Moore and little daughter
thle work.
FOR SUNDAY.
Bate 1023 Chalmers Coach Sedan,
■fy in 8 weeks. Earn $2,000 to $6,000
farewell party waa given
five things in life ’^hich
LIraie Alice were visiting reUtives
' It is the deelre ol tee Trustees to
6
cylinders,
new
finish,
new
tires.
per year. No layoffs, no strikes. Ill
Clrue Cooper by tee younger set
yare:
raise this money not from a few per
every one ought to learn. They
e
mechanical
condition. at ths place Sunday.
pay yoorvrailroad fare, board you for First-class
9:18 Bibie School. Subject. •'Some
Mrs. Fonzo Adams and chldren if Salyersville. evening of April 16th'.
who could well-afiord to give It,
n. .A good Uuffb
1. Leare to tough.
8 weeks and give you big Kit of Run only 6200 miles. Special bar- Van Lear were visiting Mr. and Mrs. bis home- A good time waa enjoyed
Benefits of ToUl Absl^nce." :J. W.
but
from
thousands
of
people
In
order
better than medidije. When you
. Tooli-Froe. -Write for iny-big free gainjrice if sold at once.
Turner.
Supt.
by al1.< Thoae present wer.
Isaac
McFaddin
Sunday.
representativa clilzena
,
DB. J. P. WEU.S.
book and spydal tuition ogar bafqpa.
10:30 Morning Worship followed by smile or laugh, your ibrain for the
part of this nation may take a moial
■el! as a financial Interest In the sermon, subject, “Home-made Gods." moment to freed from the load that
6:30 Epworth League, Mias Lucilc it ordinarily carries.
(B.
Rice. President,
Subject,
“True '2. Learn t
I a helpful',Btrry
Freedim"—Psalm 119:97 ond Romans
A*well-told story to es wholesoihe ond
Mident of the 13:7.10.
welcome
an
n
sunbeam
in a sick room.
ihi; Endowment
7:30 Evening Worship and sermon,
3. Learn to keep your troubles to
;Fund. 120 Broadway, New York,
subject, "How Readest Thou."
yourself . The world to too busy to
Note—The above subjects
much more inspiring it would be II
lese servidcs, none more vitai an linger over your ills and sorrows.
million Americans
U
Learn to stop croaking.
apiece as an expression of their de. be found in the realm of modern
thought. You are cordially invited to 0-ou cannot see any good in this
to help in the esu
aclentiric course of-study. tee purpose worship with us and to take part in world, keep the bad to yourself.
6.
Learn
to
greet
your
friends
with
the discussions.
which to to create a science
a smile. They carry too
many
peace rather than a aclnnce of 1
Phone news items u The Herald frowns in their own hearts to be
The time to act is now. Send your
bothered with any of yours.
money at

CASH

BEADED PURSE LOST.
U the perw>n who took my beaded
purae from the office of the Paintoville Water A Light Company wiU
return it to me, nothing will be said
or done. If it to not returned I will
take action at once to get it. _ The
person who took the bag to knowng
MRS. BILL WHEATLEY.

JENNIES CREEK

TRUCK FOR SALE.

business houses
1, JSr sale quick.

i;. W

Commencement
Dresses
We ‘haviiiust received another shipment of the latert style
dresses for the Sweet Girl Gradual- She ne^s new dresses for sever
al occasi<fii<Mpg the graduation season. Our new shipment of
need and requirement The styles are right-Just
from our^gff J^V^uyer.
........ .........

Your Credit Is Good
Griffith's Store at.Tbealka,,KT, to:
a*
Easten Kwtttoky fur '^.00 or ov«r up to $100J9. %• ntoke. this Um»
hMSUM we wart to serve sad pretoet ©«r eoatomert and give tham tlw
benefit of quality, artvlee and price.
YouTl find Flem Griffith with a true heart and a ready band to

1
-I
•#

the mar who need! it
. ,,
He bsMawwnrkiBg for Ashley ^wd when hi waa only 1$ yeert eld at
$6.00 a month; haa worked «P

-„1
U,.

Bifty’s Vest Sviifs

^

^ »-Aftiia ws;' >:-■ w
OH

-«»■

M to-

0-. ■

Com,-, « V» l«.. ,H.
„d
Witt ,W
Venheoae to-Co. Wee three yeere, withe ttm.WmeiBe Oroeery Compeny. at
Pikevill. mri the Smidy'VeBey' G*^ ;C«p«.y « .

K.

u

o. G- wt

. r»i b»i»«. tt

te

tt. iwta. «

Griffith. Dtxoa to Co.
'
He
IWid
^
- te-««wttt-enptor«dineen»/to«Brth«$,,»ta«*»»»«d»w-

i.

er fafie to <MM op iritii Ui end of eeayOdiit.
ffT.—Vo r^wntoss good.

Hfe»to»fcthel«rgeeteto»efathecoBn-

tyortrideofPWrtrtflfeowned-by.Mnn^nten-

50 lbs pure.lard for 9.00. This week <^y

GRIFFITHS STCm
Thealka, K^tatucAy

THli fAINTSVILLE HERALD, fA
tnCAINlNG
LJUNEFIBST
.

Om SoBBMr Tntotec
wiS
«t«it Umitj. JoM 1. wltb Prate*,

100 percent better
do at
teaching. Shoe the bvf* and girls
of today are the tOMb.bearers of fai.
talUgoee for the tetare, and since
they are the eonaWy'i prep and alay,
ita bnlldars and dafendara, tey ate
be taugdU by teaehsn wboee eyas
open, and w^oae ndnds carry the very
bast ia dM teaching procaca. We as
laaders of tUa great army of yontha

Anra 80,1S&.

JACKIE COOGAN AND HIS NEW BABY
BBOTHEB.

VElSAISIllil
TO mm m
mmam

Spraying Fruit Trees.

We have juri rorivad a new Une of '
Janay teOet artiela. Bay a traveUDg
Apple troea ahooM be sprayed for kit with a maplete ontSt of teltet areodltnc moth within five dnys afte tfelea. Ora-Ann Beauty Shoppa, Ho
the bloom* fan. says the Bxperimrat tel Bula, Faiiitsvaia, Ky.
State sf Lmdagtaw which roesmmmxb the os* of 1 1-4 geDcns of
Uqald Urns sulphur, or 4 pounds of
dry Umo-sulphiir sad 1 1-4 pounds
of arsenato of ted to 60 gaUon ^
-water. Poabbes ahouM te sprayod as
mtST.UM, 18 TUB UMIT SBT
oton as tha shacks are bring pushed
TO RENKW THIS IHSDHANCBr
off by te ypung CraH. .nsiag n mix
DI8ABLBD THRERAN8 CAN ture of a pound of araenata of lend
RXNBW.
and 4 pounds of hydrated limo to 60
galkp of i(ater. Tho Extension IMGeneral Frank T. Hines, mreetor vUioB of tho< CoOoge of '
'
Of the Haitsd State Veterans’ Bn-------. circular esUad
tf, Washington, D. C. nqes.that “Spraying Ffrit in Kentucky,” which
veterans of th* Wttld War who
may be obtained from^ county or
are dliaUed as a result of their mili
home demonstratlM agents or from
tary service, take sdvahtage of the
Jhe college or Experiment Station.
opportunity to rrinstate their Wer
It gives dfreetions for spraying ap
before June 7, 1926. ples. peaches, pears, eberrias and
the final data

or S. H. CanoB and Wm BtM Bar.
ria a* taacben. We an )ook^ teward to the bast comiBer tcbool that
Mmoa Comtr baa
had. Taadi«n ha** indkatad their aaxieW for
the eeboel, and ha*e premiaad to at.
tend.
Thaaa anmmv ateoU are preflta.
ble in two w*r* lirat, they fcniah under its away in the preient age, we
» <the taacher an opportunity to make must reaort to pmnma, organiss.
addHioaal eredita. and aeeond. it gfo.
aa then an <9pa^tanity to ranaw tbair
aathaaiaani. and to take on a real
It ia hoped that
aehool s]drit At the lame ttm* giret Johnson County wjffl enroU 100 per
cent strong. Traateea will he lool^
'Riese sehooU are not eitabti
for tecebera who are fonb out 'of
only for those who have beei
eehool. and who know the
aehool during the winter and spring, methods, and who know how to orbut for those who have not had an gaidae and standardise m
rural
opportunity to. attend school, for it sdool. We are looldag for
rr yon Job
ia an estabiiabed faet, and those who iiret. Be dtere
s why.
Tours f<n- better eebo^,
_________ FRED MKADE, Snpt,

of such case* ean he made.
The faet that hisorance i* obtaina
WHY CARRY CASH?
ble is good now to quite a few dis
abled men s* they would be classi
The Michigander who was
fied poor risks by regular
compauiet. Besides, the TJ. S. Govern of 812,SM in aa Indiana tourist camp
while sleeping in an automobile, has
ment insurance U much more n
hit own anwisdom to thank fur his
able than the rate of outeide
Why carry large smonnta
inies.
Col- P. M. Roark, raoontly appoint of cash, to tourist esmps, or
I Coogtn, Juvenil* star of the i
whew?
new baby brother. Robert Anthony Coogan. This ia the flrst ’pie^ *to ed Regional Manager of the Louis
Here was a man who eontompUtad
In edditlon to a complete
all kinds of foods, such as: Hay
ville ofiee, when interviewed, said:
be made of the Coogan baby who is already in the film spotlight
Grain, Flour and Meal. Cracked Con. Middlings and Oats, we have a
“ThU is an opportunity which ibonld buying s farm and risked his s
• nice easortment of Held seeds and gsrden sooda, we also
Tuxedo
>e taken-advantage of by every dis- fortune on tha hi^ways when
line of Feoda, manufactured by The Early A Daniel Company, rin^
ibled veteran who is in the clast pv- could have bought the fm with a
haw
nati, Ohio, fhich includes Tuxedo Chou, for (boreas and ranloa), TnxedB
mitted to reinstate their insurance. check aa easily as >e teld
An ex
Htfg Bation and Co-rs-a-Ila Sweet, a 20 per cent Dairy Feed, which ia
Any claimant who is not in good bought it with the cash.
without question the beat products of manufactured feeds that we have
health and who Is not permanently treme case, but some persons go
. been able to find in pur seventeen year* of the feed business.
and totally disabled, whose disabiUty about with amounts of cash which
We carry in stock, too. The Early A Daniel Company’s
Poultry
is such that he is not incurable, is they are npt at all likely to re
foods. For small Chicks—Tuxedo Buttermilk Starter and Growing Mash,
able to reinstate and convert his in any emergency.
A small amount of money and a
‘Tuxedo Chick. For half grown 'puliete—Tuxedo Developer, Tuxedo Butinsurance, provided his disability is
milk SUrter and Growing Mash. For Mature Chicks—Tuxedo E^ Mash TOLD NOT TO EX>ECT AID FROM ington, Winchester, Stanton. Camp- the result of an injury or disease, or check book is all anyone it. likely to
and Tuexdo Scnteh.
STATE: THREE |200,0«) BOND ton, Jackson, Hazard, Whitasburg and
aggravation thereof, suffered in need where he ia known, or can be
the Virginia'line. Breathitt County
identified,
and traveler’s
checks.i
active Military or Naval service dur
ISSUES SUGGESTED TO SAVE needs to construct eighteen ir
U. S. AID.
ing the World War. It is only nec which cannot be stolen and used, may
Knott, ten miles and Wolfe, ten
essary.” continued Col. Roark, “that be bought for a trifling sum by any
es, for which bond issues will be
the disabled man pay all monthly one traveling far from home and
Frankfort, Ky.—Bond issues of isary. Perry will be able to
Here
can find Virginia^ToroIina Chemical Company Fertilisers,
premiums which would have been who doea. not want to go to the trou
wh as: B. B. B. 2-8-2, a general truck fertiliser for all kinds of gar 8200,000 each for Breathitt. Knott and pert of the cost without a bond is
ble of being identified.
payable had the insurance lapsed,
den-vegetables, and we have. too. Champion Com and Wheat Grower, Wolfe counties have been proposed to le.
Tourists’ camps rarely are robbed
gether with interest at the rate of
made especially for the field and produces a good yield at harvest time in meet Federal funds in construction of
State Senator Allie W. Young,
cent per annum from the date because tourists do not as a rule
• very thin soil: You cannot afford to risk the worn out fields without this Kentucky’s part of the Appalachian Morehead, suggested that the ci
:airy enough cash to interest thieves.
the premium was due.”
Way.
pa^cnlor fertilizer.
lion arrange for Federal aid ...
Doubtless the Michigan farmer who
This insurance can be granted for
The State Highway Commission, twelve miles of the Midland Trail
>lf you need a Tobacco Special or .Nitrate-of Soda for your fruit trees,
went about with his fortune in his
•We wll be glad to furnish them.
which today heard a delegation inter- from OwingsvHle, Bath County, to’the 81000 or more in multiples of 8600 pocket was robbed by someone who
the amount carried by the
1^ m completion of the highway., Licking River bridge. Mr. Young
Mr. Townsman—If you are experiencing trouble in getting a good set
kneu( him and trailed him to the In
claimant
while
in
service.
Veterans
.......................
of grass on your lawns, no doubt it is due to the fact that ypu are not will not be able to pay any part of I said Bath County ■
are classed in good health and diana camp,
^dg Tomco Ground Lawn LiiMtone. This Limestone has a total nen- the new contracts untU after July. 1. j share.
insurable risks, ean also file ap
t^lsing power in terms of C^um Carbonate of 96.88 per cent, and this 1926. Road delegations were told I
movement has iirc-n stsrleil icf
plication for reinstatement of their
nigh Carbonate content is a sure health and strength to your lawn. Bet- that the commission has no money,
send general Pershing to the United
by paying two
and the cost of all new construction
, ter. get some of it before it Is too late.
Slates senate, owl doubtless the bbi>.
In the way of Cement we are distributors of the famous Clinchfleld
eral kuows where to semi the fellow
PortUnd Cement, manufactured in Kingsport. Tenn., and unquestiona
who started It.
The Appalachian Way will extend
bly It one of the best cement products on the market today, and os to
Oil men and lease holders of this
mortM for the laying of brick, concrete blocks, etc., we have Briiraent from the Great Lakes at Chicago and
Ihn noutitry at large, there Is now
manufactured by the Uulsville Cement Co. Some of the finest build Detroit, through Indiana, Cincinnati, this week when it bcame known
automobile to. every six persons,
ings in our state which have gone up within the last few years have Kentucky. VirginU, North Carolina that Sam and Walter Chenault. op
the othe five probably being under
A DF-AL WITH HENRY
and
South
Carolina
to
Charleston,
used this exclusively as a mortar and In one own town we give yon for
erators, had brought in a six barrel
ten year? of sfe.
an example the new Masonic Temple on Second and Court itresta. which and along the Atlantic coast to Jack- well some miles north of Grayson,
A Ford owner in Kentucky Jubliant.
sonville. Fla.
nssd this Brixmant for mortar In laying of the brick.
Tigert Creek. Reliable authori ly displays the following sign on his
It is said n dally cold bath will pro.
Included in the delegation were M.
ties
believe
that
the
new
well
may
long
life, but who wants to live If he[
■•Cwp;"
"This
car
used
to
belong
' '
We are yours for busitbss,
J. Goble, president of the Appalachian
be the forerunner of a netv field of
troll millionaire. One more pay. lins to freeze to death?
Way: M. H. Holliday, editor of the
Jackeon Times; John Kloeker, C. L.
tyley and L. B. Shouse, Lexington;
innounced that he will immediately
H. H. Miller and former State Senaput down two test wells on
his
A. H. Hargis. Jackson, and County
■property in Carter county.
Hley
mty.
Possibly the explamnatlon of
lg«;^Joshtia A. Smith and Bailey P.
PAINTSVILLE, KY.
Browning,
formerly
State Geo- stalemenl made In a mctropollten
. of. the
-B Stei
Wootton, Hazard.
i! Dei
y that' twenty years ago chorus girls'
The Appalachian Way will extend
bad a much heller time Is the fad
were then twenty years younger.
jind scys he

To The Trade-

BREAHnr, eon e woife
ffilST RAISE OWN ROe FIDIDS

Carter County Hit By
Oil Bo^, Is Reported

Jno. K. Butcher & Co.

NASH
• \i!\ anccii Si
/ • tt

l\><,'fin's

$2090

—

..........

, lai

YOU SEE BEHIND THE TIMES WrrHOTn:+.WHEEL BRAKES

An Enclosed QmofStriking Distinction

Th^’s a silver-fimidicd vanity case of
Feadineligbta; apack>
^asttandard equipment a
I baUoon Ores, and five disc wuccis.
. SPECIAL SIX SERIES—ADVANCED SEX^SERIBS

^s^caagej^m $1095 to $2290. f. o. h.f
aHTOBHOB^
Vmt Vu ta, ay.

-pEADb&clHlm■tVourpfe^toycml
It U a moneyback
gnawiteethatvoacaA
maltt IffMrbread widi
TOWNCRIEREIbor.
TOWN CRIER b
Baade of aelecC Turkev
Red Wheat grown in
Kansas. Every grain
is of highest quality.
It is milled by eapeto
by die Most modem
Bake your next
batch of bread with
TqWN CRIER Hour.
See what a difference
it makes!
Sandy rsiicy Oro. Co.
Palntsville. Ky.

Town
Crier
FLOUR,

This Label Protects Y«u

wsmmmmw
6UARAKTEED.

THE COUNTRY WEEKLY.
-------- jdy is always taking __
joy. out of life. There are those who
would even pick a fuss between the
country weekly and the agricultural
press, if they could, admonishing the
country pubtUber in fatherly tones'to
beware lest be lose his “cud.” Why,
we don’t know. Mayhap it is more
for reasons of self interest than for
any other. Then maybe it’s an attempt to curry favor by that cheap
est and mushiest of all means—flat
tery. But whatever the cause, the
fact remains that when it comes to
the agricuhural prqu and the coun
try weekly, there is no basis whatever
for jealousy or antagonism. Each
has its peculiar field' as well as its
individual respontibiliy and individ
ual opportunity.
’The country weekly under businessHke management that is ably
edited has s type of opportnid^ for
service that cannot be duplicated by
any other publication. The a^eoltural press has nothing to do with
the promotion.,of local enterprise as
such. Nor IB the agricultural paper
interested so dlreeUy in either lo
cal poKtics, or local, civic, dr social
matter*., With reference to all of
these problems the country weekly
hat a field aU ito'bwn. How weU the
Arid of any paper U occupied
of
oouTM depends altogetter m bow
tborpoghly that paper Itself tries to
” So in print of aetnal teet,
fore’te tbe les«t with
WMUy^ opportimtty.
Tbsn U perbapa no better way to
state ear attlbide than to say that
it M our ooBrirtioB that, ns farm«
of any ewmty should try to get aloi«
•ithrat Us favorite local paper, or
shonU: be attempt to ^ without Ua
"CrtsBItml paper. .-lUsteted rin*dy.'eadi..miBistan
w*r to Ida needs, n
tete the other. Baef
nwHiHJ to that fril
ot teal problems and
to that eomdte km..^
fi» shorid base of the larger aafl
wn •
iatteato pbaam of
m. Anybody that would bavo hraii
fite rihwwae is an cnamy to I

'

Old Mother Hubbard
Went to the enpboard
To get her a drink ot gin;
When she got there
The cupboarl was bars
4nd the old man was wlpping bln c
A source of many a good Joke seems
to be shut off—the oU custom of tak.
log a bath on Saturday night seems
be rapidly dying out
Many articles of furoiture you are
not using at your home would be
bought by those who need the very
arUele if you would advertise it in
the classified column.

It’s th
logic
thing I
—to I
Used Ford Car

’'“t,

from Yoar Nearest^W ^

Authorised Ford Dealer

mmmm
, We have the largest stock shown now that ha^ been shown in 18
I years of contnmed business and we invite yon to eximine our
I Furoiture and make our store your headquarters When in Hunt
ington.
We are glad to qimte jnices on any inquiries. A few of the.items
■'
ves, rceirigerators.

Die

i

-cn ^cUamps, a
I Cabinets, Sto-'

N BROTHERS

,..v....

B«d Nttktal Cm Co, awta
> long torpidity and took new

gis mmm
m wm

unsunma
Paul C. Pnaton. ace 24. died Sat.
, at the bom el hla
1 Mn. A. PmtM bf
Patridc, after an mneat of a year.
Pan) waa a yonnc
of S
ebaneter, and Ua paaafa«
tetega
modi aorrow to Ua Irienda and rda^
tlvea. Bia parenta are wdl knoin
and iiii^y reapteted. Death waa doe
to tubercnleaia.'^
Snrvteinc bim are Ua parnta'; two
datera, b(rt. G. E. Lewie of thia placer
and Mr*. £. C. Bnrceaa and one bro
ther Arthur Preaton,
Funeral aecvicea were conducted at
Patrick, where burial waa made, by
the Her. E. L. Howerton, paator of
Oi Fin« Baptiat Cbmdi, FOtedlle,
aasiated by the Eev. J. C. Bacer, of

FIELD ONC2 DECLARED BAR
REN PROVES TO BE UNTRUE;
COUNTY UNDER
DEVELOPMBNT.
Inez, Ky.—Contrary to records in
the Stste’i Geologist’s office and the
Btstemeut from tbe United Fuel Gas
Company’s emp^yees that tbe gas
from tbe Martin county field is prac
tically exhausted, and that there U
oil at sU, it has developed since
the coining into Martin county of the
ig Darby Oil A Gas Co., that the
[artln county field is just in its in
fancy. Tbe Darby company obtain
ed 619 acres on Coldwater Fork of
Rockcastle from tbe Martin County
Coal, Oil A Gas Co. last summer.
This company drilled in two good gas
wells, one of which is a one and onehalf mniion cubic feet producer, and
the other of one million cubic feet
volume.
However, for some cause drilling
has ceased for the past six
>nths by tbe Big Darby Oil A Gas
Co., but a reliable report is being
since the appearance
ice here
of the

The funeral was attended by a
Ute vaileya. eeboAmerica'a wavlag wheat Oelda, to lose ItaeU-ia
large body of people from various
. . j a ebuggUig of a powerful englDe and a crane*parts of the Big Sandy valley. Among
those who came from a distance to ing of Bted wbeela; tbe bdl rings. A long, softly lighted train, filled with song
be present were Mrs. Jaraea Mat- and laughter, slipe Into tbe.darfcssas.
‘WLS, Chicago. Tbe WL8 Dnlloited is aUrtlag on ita dally tranteontlney and her daughter, Misa Alma,
nanta\Wp over the tneUeas paths of tbe air. The flr« stop wUl be Clinton.
and Prank Matney of PikeviJle; W. Iowa." It’B George Hay aimoonclng-the “Solemn CHd Ji^g^" englneer-a»H. Matney
Matney
. -wand Frank
. ^
,.*oiau:er for tbe Seare-Boebock aUHon. WLB la the only
agrlctUtural
WayUnd; Mr. and Mrs. Warren Free', broadcasting station in the worid. Twice each day It carrlea a farm message,
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins Preston,' train fashion. Into every nook and eomer of rural Amailea. Aaalatlng the
Mrs. Sam Lockwood. Mr. and Mrs. | “Solemn Old Judge" In tbe "eoimd production" are Ford Bnah. who acts as
James Preaton, MrJ. Everett Brown, the "engine bell" and Glenn BoweU. whp "makea the wheels go round."
Mrs. Sidney Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Gua _______________________________________________________________________
Moon. Mrs. Frank Hager, Hiss Mildred Layne, Mias Mary Keaton, all
of Paintsville; Mr*. Vi^gie Harold
the moonshine liquor business, and
of Prestonsburg; Mrs.
Elizabeth
says that he will prove that he is in
Stembpugb, Mrs. Sam WilUamaon,
nocent of this charge. He is a can
Mrs. J. P. Waltera of Betsy Layne;
Burton Qnecn, Louisa's entry in the didate for jalIer~of Hattln county.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Meade and Misa National Oratorical Contest,
The Mayo Trail is now open from
Hildegrade Mekde of Williamaon, W. awarded second place in the district Louisa to the Johnson county line.
Va.; Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Lewis and meet at Ashland Friday night, April The Georges Creek bridge is now fin
son Douglas of Louiaa; Mr. and Mrs. ir Victor Caudill of Ashland,
ished, one of the fills necessary at
Don Preston, Mr. and ite. Joe Mc the winner of the contest, and goes to
of the approaches to the bridge
Clure of Gallup; Hr. and Mrs. Ger Louisville this week to meet the other is being hastened to completion, and
man Waltera, Mr. and Mrs. Jamea district champions in deciding the the road as far up as the Lawrence
Preston, Gordon Burgess of Georges state chamfdenship. By virtue of his,Johnson line is in good shape. Prom
CtMk; Hr. and Mrs. R. D. Hinkle, winning s^ud honors, Burton Queen Paintsville t« East Point grading u
of Richardson; Jess Walters, HaakeU will alternate for Caudill. Prof. Ja- almost completed, an<T"Work is well
Walters, Mike Lena May Borders and noviezky and W. E. Queen attended under way from East Point to PresIfcs. C. J. King of Ashland.—Big ~the contest from Louisa.
tonsburg. The
Bandy N
The will of Isaac Potter, made Oc burg to Pikeville has not been let to
tober 31, 1921. was probated Monday.
of contention prev
April IS. To each of 5. children, W. alent over two possible routes. Short
M. Potter, Isaac Potter, Edmond Pot ages of road funds now precludes
ter, Mrs. Annie Rice and Mrs, Mary work on this piece of road till next
Newsom, be bequeathed $1000, and to year, perhaps. It is extremely unfor
chased the Book Exchange and the Mrs. Cassie Vanover $600. Between tunate that this part of the TYail
books have been moved into the drug five other children and a nephew the prevented from being let through lack
store. The same arrangement will farm was divided. George Potter re of harmony in the choice of routes.
continue for the exchange of bpoks. ceived 60 aerea; K. C. Potter
The Trail from the Pike county line
In this stock of books yon will find all acres; Martin Potter land around
point beyond Pikeville is almost
the latest fiction. On the-exchange house and store, with all buildings, ready for use and a portion of it is
plan you can buy a book and contin containing 44 acres; Mrs.
Lettie actually being used.
ue exchanging until you have read Burke 100 acres; John Potter 100
at Paints
all the bboka.
seres and Isaac Potter, Jr., Mr. Pot ville last week is carried
- If you desire to .purchase a book ter's nephew, 40 acres.
Sandy will have a baseball league of
outright we will be glad to aell you
and Louisa fans will proba
Inez, Ky.—Prank Delong, of
■just what you want.
veRa, son of Squire Dave Delong, filed bly have the fortunes of their
We invite, you to call and Me the suit for damage here Monday, April league team to follow.
book line. li(^ we don't have what you 20, against
Louisa was not represented at this
ist Circuit Judge J. F. Bailey
want WB-wflVget tt for you.-'
ting, but it seems certain that
as the result of the Judge's
(tf.) PAINTSVILLE PHARkACY. of Delong from a jury here in cir there an enough baseball enthusiasts
cuit court a few days ago, after he and capable players here to bring
bad hung the jury in two delibera ta place into the league without hestions..
Organization of the league is being
The jury was twice sent to their
be
rooms to make a verdict, and each hastened and a .schedule will
TO THE PUBLIC:—
planned so tat each town in ta hop
time they reported that eleven
On February 6, l9£6. '
eiSire part in the Whu__ **and
___ them were agreed, but one was hang- will have a game at least once
Brown Oil Company to B. M. Brown
the jury. Judge Bailey then de- week.
The Big Sandy valley today may
who Is to assume all delta. I wiU, manded to know who it was, and as■ not be responsible for any>lebta in- certsined it to be Delong. The judge contain a Walter Johnson, a Babe
enrred after the above dat«<-Febru- then ordered him dismissed from the Ruth, or a Ty Cobb. Wider spread
of
base ball throughout this section
ary 6, 19S6.
^th no pay, and, it is said, told
Signed:
that he was unfit to be s juror. will unearth some of these potential
(ap.l6^t.)
C. W. .WHEELER.
Delong claims that his character stars.—News.

LOUISA, KY.

The Darby mterests aleo |
to L. Dempsey, loestad just bdow
Warileld, Ky, on Tag River. Thto
a Just prior to obtaining the iaaM
from the Martin County Coal, OD A
Gas Co. On.thto lease two g^ gas
wells vrere' drilled.
.
Soon toBbwed the Certar OQ Co,
whleh obtain leases aggregating
about 00.61)0 aerea.
They
drilled
their firdt wMl on littie £
Fork of Wotr Cree^ miOciug a Ut of
fairly good gas well, and a small
6Q walL They now have machinery
Unk on tbe groniid for
pmpoae of testing the capacity of the
1.
Thia company has moved its drill
ing machinery to their aeeond locntion, where drQling is now probably
_
J on. aa a tiurd location te driDing has been made on what is known
as the Alex Preece farm on Wolf
Creek.
long after the coming of ^e
Carter Oil Company into Martin'
county, came Leonard A Ralph which
company procured a lease on what is
known as the Mayo holdings, drill
ing their first and second wells on tbe
Beecher* Ward farm about one mile
south of Inez, both of whicdi came in
good gas wells and they
farm
their , third well on tbe
which comprises 130 aa
Since the coming into Martin coun
ty of
< the above-named c<
Unilited Fuel Gas Co., also known t

wdl on the
fork of
Buck Greek on L. Dempeey's fann.
aad have made two more loeatieBs
the hm from the wtil Just
(Mlled in on Big Elk Ciwak. a tribntony to Tog River, on tbe laadt of I,
Dempsey. In addHten to these locotiona. tb«7 have made aaotber lo
cation ott what to known as the Na
than Ward farm, which adjoins ta
on which Leonaid A Ralph are drilling,
now beiiig built to ta new location
of the United Fuel Gas Co.
This
ipany is, also now prepM^ to
clean out and go a Uttle deeper in
the oil wdl on the farm of George
Oiapman, which has been drilled in
and pnmped for ta past several
years,'
It looks like a good ' developing
campaign Is now on in Martin eounr.
Tbe Martin County Coal, Oil A
Gas Co. was organized by local bnsiness men for ta purpose of procur
ing gas and oD territory in
tbir
county, and of interesting capital
from the outside to come in and de
velop. They now have several fanndred acres of good territory in the
gas and oil belt, which they hope to
get developed this
summer.—Big
Sandy News.

RUDOLra BRwantR. bought
FOR SLAYING, STILL BLUDBB
OFnCKS.
. Ky, April 1
I, of Mveral weeks, ta
mines <rf ta Nagola EDtam Coal
Co, at Whttakm, near Seeo, in ^
ewm^. puctased in Maidi by A. F.
Parsons and others of Himtingtim,
W. Va, have resumed to foO time
eperatiott. Tbe mines of ta aame
. .
Parsons on the Yount's
Fork branch have also reamned to
six days ta weM.
gradually improving
throughout ta Elkhom-Hasard coal
fields.
Reporta from ta Virginia bordsr
today are that Rudolph Beltar, who
is slleged to have shot and kllla4
Arnold Baker, two miles toom ta
border at Laurel Fork, to yet at larga.
Officers are still scouring tl» moan*
tains.

When you beari one of the town
bragarts around the drug store boast
ing about using his head, remind him
Well congressmen need more nion. that Ithe woodpecker does the same
r. They say hootch prices in Wash. thing! and is tbe greatest bore in the
Ington are outrucpdus.
bird kingdom.

Springtime Is New
Furniture Time
Spring is the time that everything is new. You buy new cloth
ing for yourself. You put new paint on the outside of your house.
Why not new furniture for the interior of your house.
Our line of Furniture is new. It has just come from the largest
and best furniture market in the country.

PM

Dress up your porch or sun room with some new Reeds Furniture.
We have just received some very fine pieces.

WANTED: GOOD HOMES
FOR CHILDREN.

New Cimtains and Draperies that will reflect coolness to your
rooms. We have a large and complete stock.

The Kentucky Children's Home So
ciety now has for placement the fin
est .lot of boys and girl* in all its
hlstdby. This is laixely dua.to ta
strict mediml —“
adopted by tba institntioi^
dtUdren are yeiuning for ta love
sympathy of real bom«!^.
C
those who are iu a po^h to efliv
this, end who are wilting to contritmto to ta happinessweU b«-.
ing of unfortunate ehUdxen are zeCfueetod to write ta Kentucky ChfldTM's Home Soeiaij. Lyndon. Ky,
tor pertieulars.
Wn do not plnen ebaden ont of

retol

Mr. merchant, our store is wholesale as well as
and look our stock over.

Moimta^ Fu
New Masonic Biiildingi

Come in

re Cm
BMStovfle, ^nttneky

Hontecky.

An Old Slom Under
N^w, Mfuu^ement
I have pumhaaeA tba NMh Van Hooaa Grocery atere
in Bast Fnlntevllle and am now In (targe of aam^ At
this store you vU Bad all that any Orst oiaaa grocery
aUire ahoiild badK Joat order tt we wffl aM yo« .fM
It
.3^ stor* fa eq«H« «ith the lateat ntrigeiauta

aUNDY

valley

GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.

WJIOLESMJ: GRCOERSi

The Laiaest DutributoramtlieVdlfT

WE PONWNLT MEET FBRX8-WB MAKE PRICES.

iw uuiuwS>a<pa»'>M <ui» u M

j

Our atoek M aHraya norngliri aad wa ean Mva yon
.money o« your meatn. ^
Mott people hi PiUBtavnie wm ramamhar me aa haIng in Ma ta-haabaaa tor maay yaaia ta Pttatovffla.
Hoitat vrii^ ahd meaaarea to my mMdle nama.
Y*kr basbieaa wAl h* appreciated end I wfll aee that
yen aava moaay on what yon have to buy in my line.
AU 1 ask to an oppwtunlty to aerva
you. You then be ihb .mdge. Nothing
can be more reaaonable. It wa can
both make money by your patroaage.
then Ito up to you. Call at my stora^
Be.
Camplete service tn gioeeriaa and

PHOH, TH»
ro« aUK*
' WERVMV

8PBCXAL

ATTBNTiOir

Wa ouv A anmplatoh^
pto mi toasy

gitiearies,

Hottery.

OfenOs, Vrmk SUria, Ntttoas .aad.

J

m

i.ii

aftn Con

H.». OA, «h<.

Hd.; Owonben Vwn nl fUU

( .
—One Specialties Aze-WHlTEPljbME
OSOFIME
TOWN CRSEB FLOUR
l^Mouto.wF las. Qmned Good% UaiskBdtoty Ofl aad Rfchardsm ^fiagl
White Phnne Floor is btar. Evsery sack gnaraateed or money refunded.
Tdi^ilKme 174.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

PAnrrSVlUJ!>Hl!UtAlD. PA1N1SV1U,E KY„ Thm8<lay, April 39,19a.

HUffiMJH
DAY IS MAY 1

a for oat- irirt U that then thoail
• ia dacirad ehOd in i

tfm* of ran^ lite^
bMB pwtet (rawth'ind

I Mth. At I
B i& wUght it tbt I
ia tha hPM. or ia Oa e«
toda to flto wtrttiTwi bettth at th«
diiU. Mr. HMbtrt Hoorer. *fao worid of aanpatitlaB for mat
ja, or A*m in tha itaidi far aalMATIOIf AND STATE DBSICNATB duriiic tht GrtA Wtr fad tht itorr- tora and te a^rttaal adawM
MAT
DAT
AS KfAnONAL iar BUffato CUMim, tMdt tUt May
Day ■iiiMi to tha Aatricth pea.
■BAUM DAT.
pit:
ahlld and to hoU the aUM't
by
-Tht psrpote of the
4he May Day cat. tloa aad ravaet
M»y «nt hu bMn c
PmUMt CooUdfc u Cbfld HMlth abration it to ladw attMtim opoa
Uat, ta tha harry and atrata
Zlsr' CoWBor Fialdi Am •!•«> i*- oar BKMft prad*^ nattonal aaaat— life. «a abonU arer foriat thaM obeUt«d M«7 D»y to b« CUM HMlth oar cUMno.^^ tie batMuii tha Ucatioaa. it U «U1 for at to tacall
the dtOd'a bill of rlyhta,
may
ba aximaaed at foUowi:
"Iha Meal to iriikh wa ahoald

iMCCMAYO
^ COUIGENOIES

Bailey to Try Cases
In Pike County

mmi

Frankfort, Ky.. April kfiA-Orili
. K. Kobette of Eoeo.
r FMds today t
treetnred
Hmya of Wlachsriar to i««atite ov* two btokea rOe end
tevaetiaB. that iam aot racaira pritoe apadnl tera of the Lea Orenlt ankk ne .-weB ne anaeriMa braUee
SStoteparia rf toe bedty wh«i the
r iattniatloM in tha al
Coairt aaxt wMk to etear toe *
ento
he
wae
driving
left
the
^
roteniaiag oa the dedtet,
hytteaa and good hMOth.”
itoteh toe Govsnor eaU Jn^ Beary
Pmitt of ML StsrUiv bad laaAe t vey Gap. ttoeo mOoe trom PikeriDe
Tkoredeg. Tke car was imP^W
good record reeea^.
at it fetM.fim toe UB. Bb faroJ^ Pmitt striped- down
atom «»>«ry bogy sow.
LOUISE OOLLBfflWOBTH.
toet epedal b«h to pito op tvadat toer, Bb Etoeite. aad Mat Saaden
Uiy* parcMt «f eon b
SPENCES 80WAKD8.
|iia* oBtaai a smatber of minor lain hie own Cirentt Court.
pIntMi. bM «t tUs ttea Mb b badly
Tlte Ooremor eppMoted I' T. F. jurlee.- Tbe ear was a T-paaeanger
needwL
MISS BUREOWS
Dnitoy of Paintarille ns %wdel Jodge ymj* Kid^ beloBi^ to
John Oibon of White Hou
amUi...
-u'f ot toa-Bfke CM Couft.to try cam
vMthic nbtbM tim ben.
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Ladies’ Clothing

Our complete line of Ladies’ Coats, Dreses and Shoes, is full en
ough to fill every requ^ement (^f the well dressed woman. Ohr
clothing is priced right, wears right and is right in style and
cut.
""

Just received from New York fifty latest style Ladies’ Dresses
for Spring and Summer. '^They are being sold at a si)ecial price
■ this week.

MEN’S SHOES

We .have a complete line of Florsheim Shoes for men. This line is
one of the very best lines of Men’s Shoes that can be found in the
country. They are priced so that you can have the best at what
a medium shoe would cost you. . See them before you buy.
Oyr stock of men and boys Clothing will fill every requirement.
It is full and complete and the prices are low. You can get a
full outfit without leaving our store.

LEHER FROM
DR. SWENGEL

±‘S

. Ladies and Gents Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings, Dry Goods.

^AINTSVILLE, ‘ .

...

KENTUCKY

WE FURNISH lOUR NOME COMPLETE
NEW FLOOR LAMPS

m,

Nothing- brightens
up the corner in|
dark room like a
good Floor Lamp.
We have just re- -;
ceived a number of
new and latest •
style lamps. All.
beautiful and
graceful in design..

KITCHl-JI CABINETS
ra-'i

i - ii

Living Room Pieces

Anew Hoosier Kitch
en Cabinet will lighten
the work of the-'house
wife this Spring. Sum
mer cooking, made.‘eas
ier and cooler with this
^tep ai^d labor saving
piece bf kitchen furni
ture.
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